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CONFIDENTIAL
DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
9ppgCg OF TM ADJUTMe ONEURA.

WASHINGTON. D.C. 26110

1H .Yft m TO
AGAM-P (M) (31 Jan 68) FOR OT RD-670701 6 February 1968

SUBJECT: Operational Report - Lessons Learned, Headquarters, 3d Brigade,
25th Infantry Division, Period Ending 31 July 1967

S TO: SEE DISTRIBThtION

1. Subject report Is forwarded for review and evaluation by
USACDC in accordance with paragraph 6f, AR 1-19 and by USCOUIAC in
accordance with paragraph 6c and d, AR 1-19. Evaluations and cor-rective actions should be reported to ACS1OIR Or~ within 90 days of re-
ceipt of covering letter.

2.* Informat ion contained in this report Is provided to Insure
S appropriate benefits in the future from Lessons Learned during current
Soperation., and may be adapted for use In developing training materiel.

BY ORDER OF.THlE SECRETARY OF THlE ARMY:

1 md l(MýJbir'Aeneral, USA H
as `LTh6A4j'iia%} General

DISTRIBUTION4:
Commanding General.

US Continental Army Command-
US Army Combat Developments Cotmmand

Commandants
US Army Coummand and General Staff College
US Army War College
US Army Air Defense School
US Army Armor School
US Army Artillery and Missile School
US Army Aviation School REGRADED Ut4CLASSIFIED
US Army Chemical School W~E SEPARPTED FROM
US Army Civil Affairs School CLASSIFIED INCL0SORES
US Army Engineer School
US Army Infantry School
US Army Intelligence School
US Army Adjutant General School
US Army Missile and Munitions School

US Army Southeastern Signal School
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US Army Medical Field Service School
US Army Military Police School
US Army Ordnance School
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US Army Security Agency School
US Army Signal School
US Army Special Warfare School
US Army Transportation School

Copies Furnished:
Office, Chief of Staff, US Army
Deputy Chiefs of Staff
Chief of Research and Development
Assistant Chiefs of Staff
Chief of Engineers
The Surgeon General
The Provost MarAhal General
Research Analysis Corporation (Library)

Dr. Martin J. Bailey, OSD (SA)

National Aeronautics and Space Administration, Office of Defense Affairs

Director, Weapons System Evaluation Group
Defense Documentation Center
CG, US Army Weapons Command
CO,,3d Brigade, 25th Infantry Division

This report recieved at Hqs, Department of the Army without
indorsements. To preclude further delay in benefits gained
from the lessons learned,'herein, this report is published
without complete indorsements.
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CONFIDENTIAL
IIA•QUM 3D UAMM TA3K MM

25th Tfantry Division
mPo am f•angioo 96355

AVOOOP 1o0 Agtuis U967

SUBJECTs Opezational Report for Qua:Verly Period EdAM 31 y 1W67

Tot See Distribution

BECTON I (C) SIMMUhT CGA aN.TION ACTIVITIS

le (0) GENERALs During the reporting period 1 ilay to 31 July 3967,
the 3d Brigade TF, 25th Tnhant.-y Division pigttoipated in Opka'ton Baker
for a total of 92 oonsecut~ve days in combat, The 3d frigade TFI 25th
InWantr7y DIvifion has partioipated in h48 days of oonaeoqtivedsb in com
bat as of 31 joy 396%

a, Missions The Brigade mission in Operation Baker wad to as-
omm. responsibilty within the DUG PHD T&M• fort

(1) Offensive and defen operations designed to locate
and destroy NVA, Main Pbroe1 Local Poroes and Guerrilla unmit as well as
Viet Cong Dirrastuot~ue.

(2) Support of Revolutionary Development.

(3) Counter infiltration operstions in the ooastal aeas
within the TAro

(4) Conduot of psyohological operations in support of tao-
. o r i rxations an-revlutionary development.

the TAORj, coordinatin~g as appropriate with (G 2d ARVN Division.

(6) Conduat of offensive operations outside of DUJO PHO TAC•t
as di•.voted or approved by CK3 TASK A•RCE OREGON.

(7) Participating in the defense"ot other US and GVN criti-
cal installations as directed by OG TASK FARCE CREGONo

(8) As directed by O TASK FORCE OREGON and in coordination
with appropriate OVN Provincial and Distriot Authoritiea• assist In the
trainig of and render support to GVX Regional and Popula ibroes.

Downgtuded a# 8 Year 1.t"Vo
~ ft Dmi~oUiftd after It rears

tO R Or SD F~leCONFIDENTIAL OD Di 20o
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AV M.D-OP CONFIDENTIAL 167
UDJ3T: peraionl Ret~oit ror Quartrly Period ftd±n, .31 Jly 1367

(9) B Prpwp d on a quick reaction bahi nhen directed
by 00 TASK ARC to real.'" andor ei.ntoroe C:x 002" at & TO
(B35830V GI VUC (BMS37927O),1 TPA BNG~ (B034W82) HL ZW~H (BB386704~),t
MEMO t )# and KWj DUO 4ZO000080). 3D Li•l 1,, 25th -.1b
Uanuy Diviiuon hue prUaY responsibil3ty for EL TO and GrL VUOj seoon-

daU' reponsibil.i" for the. 2.at'e four oavs.

(10) Be prepared on! 12 hours notioe to provi& one rinotreD
lnfmntq battlion for eqloymt aMwbm in south Vistg%. Be prepared
on an dditional 32 .ioura notioes to deploy the remainder of the 3d Brigads
T 9 2Sth Infantry DiAion arnwhere In South Vietnatm

be Operational Area (See oolos ure 2): The area desgnated for
Operation Baker en ompasees the majority of DUO PW1 and parts o Mo DUO
Dia•tadas Quang Nga± P-ovinoe, covering an area of approxUia3,y 35 square

a* Control: The 3d Brigade TFO 25th Infantry Division was under
the operational control of WA1 K PMCE OREGON thzoug•out the.r.porting period.

do Task Orgolzationt Principal vidit of the 3d Brigade TF,
25%h Infantry Division, with commandal names and dates at oowand end
the maJor supporting and operational control units am as foloums

Headquarters 3d, Brigade TF,8 25th Infaut%7. Diiion
Colonel James G*"Shanahan (1 May - 24 June 1967)
Colonel George S. Wear (24 June - 31 July 1967)

Deputy Coander 34 Brigade TF.,-Stb.hantx7 Division
LTC RoP1s Be.Gilbertson (I May - 22 Jvne 1967)
L20 John Do W,3, (22 June - 31 July 3967)

Ist, Za*ttaloA,, 1Jath MXfatwy
LTC Wi11a•m H- Mller (1 May - 21 July 967)
LTC Peter P. Petro (21 Ju3jr - 33. July 397)

let Battalion,. 35th Matantry
MAJ James ES Moore

2nd Battalion# 35th Inantry.9

LTC Clinton so (aGer (1. may-U u 197
LTc Noman Lo Tiller Sr. (24 June -31, Juy l.96T)

2nd Battalions Mh ArWiry
IXC Bruce Holbook (I May - 18 Jima 1967)
LTC Gerald B, Bobzien (19 June - 33. Julyv 1967)
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A o.oEop CONFIDENTIAL w Amut 26
M=1Ot C@eAUta. aa •po p W QuartWr27 Period hMIz 31 Ju4 196?
)taB-G0w=.65) (U)

b 0~ Troopo 3d Squaon*= 4~th Oaya-r2
€IT John Po hung m (1 Ka - 9 * 96?)
OFT Ronald Pam (9 Nor- 28 MY 39617
IM1 Riabard. KA* damon -(28 1OV e 31 J4y .967)

3d Sqpport h Btta.n (ROT )
KA1 Robert 1. R'utu.Sges

opany D& 65th bgineer Bahtaion
OPT Arthur Jo Pame Jro

4oth fwitz7 Pl.atoon (Scout Dog)
IT Robert We Thacbz'q

174ath Aviation CnqpW~ (08) (1 EqA - 31. July 2967)

0 Oop 2nd 34th AXrr (attgah") (I May - A1 July 3967)

B Troop& l0t Squadrons 9th Cavalry (OPMo) tl May - 28 June .196?)

PrIonlpal. Suan$:

813
ATJ John Do W.ell (I Ma e, 2 June 2.967)

E2 AS Henri me. Weinbers (2S June 31. July 1.96?)
82

E&T Bdgar Rgeland

83
MAJT U P0 Houben

MAT John A. Joyce

35
EAST John We ~Obnieder Jr* (1 MW - 17 June 396?)
OPT Cozwerae B. Sith (17 Ju - 3U July 1967)

2. VElLI3DRNCEe

as Situation Prior to Deploymint - DUC PHD end M DUC had been
under the dominatan of ultm Mftiomna.iato ommits since the end of
w nIo Tem tro diatriote bad provided the coamun•i"lt with a regular
good source, a secure area iw reoupply operation., Ulw'ortuzat operational.
bases and um well, incnootrinated oummuntt leaders. Vol3uae of ev.denoe

tethatevery phahe of dai±.y life wae. crganimed to provide ooj;1Ut

3
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CONFIDENTIAL 0
8ITJI O? rtional Report for Quartery Perod hdifg 31 Ju2r 1967
A(ROS-OWO S (U)

control over all of the people* Atve in the area won amumA yolft
or'•gmuationam fishomane aasoolUtonft wommui aosbociatiaone, faw m

sodataiones a teacher' # federation, aL merchaut's association, a Budd&
hint ausooation# and othere. Am extenvsw ooamunist sohool and diepebo
Bsa7 sytm had been organixed. The oontrol of the people ws so thorough
that th first three months. of Amr'ioan Marlne operations In the wea
convinoed only tlhee erwq to rally to the QYN. Oovsrmant aubtoree
In DUO PHO District estimated that 80% of the 90000 peole of DUO PRO
were comsmists or oomunwrt sypathieroe Regular eneqy foroa in the
vi,1.tr Inclubded three battalions of the second VO Regiment# totall
*lose to 2000 men, 3 battalions of the 22d NVA Regimnt with a ooupoaitg
strength of 14200 meno the 60th Battalion of thi It VO Regiment with
300 mrn the 300th Heavy Weapons Battalion of the 3d NVA Divislon with
300 men, and several copanies of local forces totaling about 300 reno
These foroes were augmented by arwd gunerlaw in the villages and ham'
lt a id VOn aterle1y aided ty th extensive infratructuroeof the
local Cozmmivt Oovernment.

b. The Fi-at Phase - 9 Aprl - 1 Junat The 3d'Brig TF,
25th I2fantry Divisions fought a. new type of batte pon deployment of
troops in the lowlands, of DUO PHO and M0 DUO. Regular eneuv troops Were
entrenohed in fortified hanmets and vere fighting with the loca village
and hamlet guarriLsae It was: evident that the anewr had carefulo y corn
aldered aM of the approaches to the fortified villages and had constricted
mituafly supporting bunkers with intefoonnaoting trenches and oonoealed
esoape routea, The enew fought vel, adjusting his forces to oounter
US attacks# exeroisin strict fire discApline and making madzu.- use of
oover and oonoealmnto The Brigade ouioesufully oountered these tooti•o
and defeated the eneo in a series of fierce bottaes by urm±Isg hell.
copter assaults to surround a fortified village and then eopoyinzg ar-
tillery and air strikes to destroy the enewr in his to 0rtJiatins.
During this period instanos of gound to air fire and anti personnel
and anti tank mining increasd as a reaction to US Folres opening •oads
and oonduoting extensive search and destroy operat1c, 3. The ground to
air fire was proeplamned and effective1 however the Onhm soon learned
that If he fired at an airoaft US responne was abre3s ± diate and
violent. The mining incidents revealed that the enezw had several well
trained saper teams who were clever and Imaginative in the use of local
materials to rabricate their devimes. REective sources of taotical o n-
te:lWgence -consisted of the Inherent reoonnaissnoe In fore oharacterless
tic of search and destroy operation rial reonn ue from patrol-
ling helicopters; and fixed ving airoraft, and agent reports from the Die-
bri±t Operations and Ilteligefnoe Oenter. Each was effectiver especially
the DMO1 agent reporta which provided US Formes with extr2emy valuable
arA oeu-ront irformation from which tim•ly operations oould be preplaomd.
7-- agent repcrts were not based solely upon professional low lovel agoets.
Most of the reports oam from local people iho had a vested Interesb in
the Oover'zment of South Vietnam and &~ hatre4ad feaxto= of comisuniri.
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CONFIDENTIAL 
0AV Vf

BMW=$ 0"--"--"fh Repoz'b for QQUiuWl Period hdiag 31 Myuu 2W 6

a* ThefosondPa 2J'n.-3 j*, 3h cmatjW6to t
ew2~w period of opez'stio Dakw# the pitched batUae vii~h repiff g=

so~ftew. 0111ton7 on the~ peripher of the ma of opugiiong, Th

.zmWi 2uothb to Mvid aOntgt end conow~net'd his eWta6 on huruuisg-
11iUs mbezs of m~jig *a tM~ 1. 4dwnte coni44 to SAMUM b=P.

Oer lwkatmna of rolmdb VX6 airLir agit flxed wing wA votay tpe
WIVrOZ'tb beglA to dmuae.m Ma labe June wAr eaz'1 July$ eu4-isn 4,,,44n
ted that two aid poasibly %blw z'egulo b~ft83U=m hW irnft3mtSd Into
the ma* of orsl'ationu north of the Trei Gm Rive. The bz'±gam had pitched
babt3.. W-Ati tbees diffeiret regul czr force. batta3.arw in Nw the' HD DUO
DrbIctnot -hbe opas~t4nal barne for themn eZweI butbW1~Aom ver 3ostaed
$A the T11A Of B8042# 387153, arnd Wr.16361 vieth the lat V the acm&
t:Lvb R~Viy &ct~e-ty in the sobe puwt of !)U0 pRO Mg~ uneduced

oona~~d~r ~S7w Boer3.o ap owt& V w A9 made ing the nunthe of Jwa
wd July&5 hoiievs meat of the tighting ocomlatod of imethodianfly 03&od~n
UP 00.1 pooet. of VC &Ad NVA hiding in btpnvia arA bedgrwma* Mmost
700 VG vxxe .kl~ed Sn -this MaRnez' iosay1. in the tNoxrterR pertb of the Sit

do Stum' 40f EDW PtMoM4~ & P4U~pmb bases 3. NW Ua Julys

CIL. 249

8A.390

0S 20

(3) other X4u~nts

(a) Mao S

W83/2 Y=-imr rdw 332
6o=n mortar rda I
Grenades34
Rookeb Laimoher7
TNT 3991 .
2,50lb bomb l

(b) Persona3. Equmipmts

Packs, X33
CONFIDENTIAL
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~~vaReport f Qia~rW2 rZaw aiwag 3u m* am6

03D Sets. ItI

p0afts 233
lbbOw

Had Squflmt 95 3bs
R~adios 33

(d) MatoiW, Destwoyeds

Hut 4
Rues 717 Tbm

0avsm/t~xU e3
lbzho3oa 332

3.S 0JRrcI hlTAD~

(0) z'J.A OM4m

(1) DW~'IM %Wa~tim Baks the 3d M-4mle ~TI had oontlagsny
p~ma for the W.Uat 4d reiibr~eaut 0 o01 CWG O at Vie fo2.lovin 2oo.m±oaak

(a) P~my

1, ATO - 8556327.
01AI VUC - B537M271

Cb) Ssoondm~u

H&I THOM - B310
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CONFIDENTIAL
SatJ.o a Report for Quarterl.y Period 33dio 31 JWay ~7

ir (2) 3d Brigode T7 prepawea a mDNTjZtWA BLe DefeM p~rn
and a pAM to upprada fa6SJntles at MYAin PVepmViOA for theM

be Gparationsus

(1) Generla The brigade contlnued with the mllgurj ag.m
signed for, Operaion Bsker throughout the reporting period (1 MOV - 31
JU34*) The nast and aseond Bettollion, MdtV iz'y fth Iantmnb conducted
search arA destroy operations in thoir respective =*es of regpongdb~I2±
with attahirentO from 0 Troops V4l Oav and 0 2/314 Armr., The oontaots.IA

Wwere heavy and in moire cases weree initiated by wena ezsft soked Im

&Q the h~ and break vp into siisf e0niits. Xt becams MuXI and mr
4 Process of locating and destroying huaLU poackets of VO and NVA reels.-
tance. The oonept Of Operations was to advuic. over su~peted avenues,
Of w*iV M.0VMents methodically searchins for ezmW pezsoanel# ogahess
and ifbrtlflmt.cns. The objective iM o UdezW the e=Wl use of the irip
habtited 3lAWans ct DUG PHO und MD DUO IMatricts and thereby Olt iMa opt
from. his souras of food., intllgence, 2abors and reorults. Ilh order to
socomq~ish thlS It Mwa nweoomaz to have the pftploal. presence, of us
troop.. The general plan woo to have the inantry battslion seftbilih
fire barses with the battaion cocune ot siorngidect tire
eleumeneg arA one riflea ooQanw 0 Vanten Munluot amsep and searah and
destroy, operationa ilith the other riflU 0oppamimt tahesdý cavalryq
gAd atteozxed amir elanents. The Infantry vz used to find and fix the
eMUW* Ono* thin was aoool~ished a.1. avaolabe 1#9e power was brought
to bow on the ewuww. Týn the infantrI7 advacced 0 pe't dioslly searchIng
Wd destroying every eneW position.

(2) lat Battahiong 3Sth Wbanftry Ving the roporting
period the lit BWAttalio 35th Thfntr conducted searoh and destroy
operatiOs 'in their AD with the battlaln OP locatied at 1Z OD (oILV3
MM~) D8786368. The bettba~Log bad mejor contacts in fortified village&
on 29 )fq at HOL NM wad on 22 May at DMW 2!IONG (4).* In adW ltiozL
there Mar umsW adnor contacts and ambush engagesete, aud one zMaor oon-
tsotý In tbe rnut~dza On U$ JU27 with 0, reinford N'UA Plaftoon (a..
laclos"M Q0)

(3) 2nd Battali4on 35th )Wfantaw Dwuing the reporting
pertod the 2nd BattUmlinf 35th lbhfý conrducted serch and destrcy-
operato~ns iu their AD with the Battelton OP being locaaed &+, IZ =j
IBS75lI436% The Battalion had three 'major contacts on 20 Nq* 2325p2
Wsy and 21 Junes (See Inca sure 5.,6)* A. detailed wclanatio of the

t-eohniqiass eeployed dvwinG these operations is Inoabded in the fto~osueime

7
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8SJBJOTi prtoaRprA QULWbeh3 Pr io n 1 Wy16

3h beien these major contaote the battalion oonowntted on WAS
and dcstroyUg the oneq located In tho mxW apider" holes and UaruslU
tbwougbout, the batt~alUpn axes, of operction** (See MV.ar 2)*

(4i) 3ist Battalion 314th Wantr;y: Durins the reporb1ng
peziod the Uab Battalon 14th UIrfar wo under the opertiona orm
tro. of the 196th light nX't' d tladee I

Trop 03rdSquadrons 4th Cava.Uvt lrrom* 1 Kw 1967
to 18 Jui"y . 7. C Troop t-)was OPCON to the 2nd Ba3talion 5 th
fantryo During this periods the Troop oonduutod search and destroy op.
orations around IZ LUM ad est to the beash area* One plotoon Was
OPOM to B Troops 1st Squadrons 9th Cavairy for soourit of IZ NONTZM24
with two of iJt. APts OPCCE to the 39th Mglmeer Butta•lon, to Irovide
scouritV for engineer work partiesa along Higwa #1. A pmovisi• lt
platoon was. 0MCON to the 1t Battalions 35th h•tafn"t for msroh and dev-
moy operations along the beach south of 12 OU LADAIC From 19 Jume

c~ 31 July one APO platoon mas OPCON to the 2nd Ba•talion# 35th WmaUT
for searoh and destroy opema%;tor aronId iZ Me The tezop (-) was 0POoN
to the 3d Brigade for s&oew.ari r f1 MONTOZUKLA and the road from 1Z MOTFP
ZIM to IZ OUADAI.ChAT Pom 3 July 1967 to 31 Juoy 3967 one platoon wa
OPCON to the lot Ba• .ion, 35th TnAntry for search and destry opewa
tions in the Northwest corner of the battplan AD,

(6) D Company, 65th Egineer Battalon,

(a) Rnaineer suupport to the inifantr'y batta3Jow in
the TAM graged file liasquads per day and consisted ma:10 oft

I. Claring landing zones,

p Destruction of ener caves, tmneli4 bankerZe
-, defensive positions.

C orwsruotdcap m-AiXtenanmloo and o3*8ag -of do-.
fensive perimeters.

Kime cleaing.

STechnical. asaistam InL constuction of fImld
f•or'ltifi~at,.ions.

6 construction or tactical. bdging,.

Rb) .iginaeer ,ippoxz at the torwvmcL bane c ap (r

1 Constmietion and muaztenanwe of Bzad. tmmmwd bs

CONFIDENTIAL
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CONFIDENTIAL
AVDC-C-OP 10 August 1967

\\ SUBJECT: Operational Report for Quarterly Period Ending L July 1967
(=c-GSMn-65) (U)

2 Helipad construction and maintenance.

SMaintainina a water supply point.

kPeneprime distribution.

SMine clearing.

6 Road construction.

(c) Base Defense: D/65th Engineer Battalion asum'ed
responsibility for the control of the IZ •1MEZUNA Base Defense upon de-
parture of B/1/9 Cav, 1st lCD.*

(7) 2nd Battalions 9th Artilleryt During the period 1 May
1967 through 31 July 1967, the mission of the 2nd Battalion, 9th Artillery
was direct support of the 3d Brigade TF, 25th Infantry Division. Battery
A, was in direct support of the 1st Battalion 35th Infantry; Battery B8
was in direct support of the 1st Battalion, l4th Infanttvy, and Battery
C, was in direct support of the 2nd Battalion, 35th Infantry.

(a) During the reporting period the 2nd Battalions 9th

Artillery fired the following missions and rounds-

OBSERVD M- ISS MNS OBSEMVED UOUNDS UNOD=ST :1MVE i10M IO NOBS'"WwD iROMND

271 8626 1773 7022-

374 8841 2254 5335

TOTAL 953 252590 ,s5OO 16,570

(b) In addition to the three firing batteriesp one
artillery battery and one search-light section were under the operational
control (OPOON) of the 2nd Battalions 9th Artillery during this period.
These units functioned in an excellant manner. The firing battery fired
in support of the infantry units in c ntact, fired checking fires, ans-
wered immediate fire requests amd greatly enhanced our extensive harrass-
ment and interdiction (H&I) program. The search-light section assisted
in the defense of the several fire bases in the Brigade Area of Operation
(AO), and was also successfully integrated into the H&I program. These
units, and the period that they were under the OPCON of the 2nd Battalion,
9th Artillery area as listed below%

CONFIDENTIAL



CONFIDENTIALAVDC-C-OF •10 August W67
SUBJECT: operational leport tor Quarterly Period Sding 31 July 1967(RCS-.Sca-.65) (U)

1 Battery A, 2nd Battalion, 320th Arillery
OPCON to 2nd Battalion, Tth Artillety (3 Ma - 5 NO X967)

2 Five each search-lighte from Battery O, 2Mh
Artillery, OPCON to 2nd Rattalion, 9th Artillery (12 July - 31 July 1967).

'(o) 2nd Battalion, nlth Artillet supported the 2nd
Battalion, 9th Artinlery, in a general support - reinforcing role during
the period 1 M-, 1967 through 31' July 196(. This Battalion with the at-
tachment of Battery C, 3d Battalion, 18th Artillery, fired in suport of
the infantry in contact, fired blocking fires, anwwered calls for imuadiate
fire, and added great depth and power to the H&I program of the brigade.

e, Aviation: During the quarterly period the Brigade Aviation
Section flew 807 hours, 2018 Sorties, and carried 1587 passengers in the
OH-23 helicopters. The UH-LB's flew 204 hours, 475 Sorties, and carried
487 passengers. The totals were: 1011 hours, 2493 Sorties. and 2074
passengers, Two of the OH-23's, armed in July to provide a scout
team, were credited with 8 VC KIA and assisted in the capture of three NVA.
Air .obile support was provided to the 3d Brigade TF by the 174th Avia-
tion CoMpany, 14th Aviation Battalion throughout the reporting period.
174th Avie.tion flew 7,678 hours, 44,531 Sorties, moved 53,79 troops.,
carried 3,150 tons of cargo, conducted 101 Combat Assaults, 43 extr.otiorw,
accounted for 45 VC KIA, and assisted in tlle capture of 2 VO.

d. Tactical Air Support statistics for the rcporting period
were as follows:

FAC Missions Combat Proofs

L. j Flown FA Flown

MAY 191 173 346 76

JUNE 129 85 85 45

JULY 170 123 102 72

TOTAL: 490 381 333 393

e. Chemical: Riot control agent (CS) and white phosphorous
grenades were employed to the maximam extent to clear tunnels and bunkers.

f. Training: During the reporting period 3d Brigade TF person-
nel graduated from the followLig schools:

OD
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CONFIDENTIAL

StW) AVDC-0-.. 10 August 3567
SUBJECT: Operational Report for Quarterly Period Ending 31 July 1967
(RCS-LS.M.-J (U)

SCHOO__.L q O UATI

3d Brigade NCO Preparatory 5ohool 163

4th Diviiion NCO School 64

MAGV Reoondo School 30

4th Division Pro Recondo School 7

a. Oeneral: The 3d Support Battalion (PR)V) had primary res-
ponsibility for logistical support to the brigade. The let Log Cowandp
Task Force Gallagher, continued to provide general support to the brigade.
The reactivation of a formal supply activity account with the ist Log
Command greatljy impiqved the requisitioning and receiving procedures for
Class II & IV items, including repair parts. Class II & IV and main-
tenance support foroelements in the Pleiku Base Camp Continued to be
provided by the 4th Infantry Division.

b. Suply:

(1) cuss I:

(a) Perishable and nonperishable items wre provided
by FSA under supervision of Task Force Gallagher, 1st Log Omimund. All
distribution was made to the Brigade Class I yard for s,orage and issue.
Ration break-down for all tenant units in 1Z 1hiiTEZUMA was accomplished
by the 3d Support Battalion (PROV). iopperishables were stored in the
open on the ground. No problems were encountered with open storage due
to the dry climate. Perishables were stored in (3) three 1k ton reefer
freezers.

(b) Class I Statistics:

A Rations, 570#400

C Rations: 275,7OO

(a) Class II & IV:

I Depot ships direct to our activity address
code through the BriTgade Supply Officer, to a Class II & IV storage and
distribution area. This was made possitle by the opening of a supply
account enabling all organic, attached and OPCON uaits to requisltdn
and draw directly from theBrigade Supply Officers rather than returning
to a distant base campe
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I 1btAV requ~d aanig promodme to depot
van deUngd Hoeuverp a voticabUl.oinurior system mm .usb1~aih~ed 1

Task Force Oalaghsi' which .iab3 d prompt pauuege of reqjinft~on 4odo
pots, at Qid. Nbens Cm Rahn Day* ad BOND&~ long rm. Plmi an
longer 20ad t4imewe v all required WW 3avaa beam of the Iog
usdipSpn tito inherent la eft mveon~tba

35~~ ~~ The97 'a3 addm coup2stion of the airstrip at DUO P1K on
3Z M W v6,* dthe -- A-uin of Ih ogistical tmftpu 1-4-Ing~

ozIok. de,31M7 Of pe-n3 aepMMOL rOuomtes PAR# and moemey item;. of

'(d) CMama IMa

I Tauck Fora Ga~aghmmpznvided wholmma3. 4-m-

I? POT! St~atisi2&OS

Diesel~ 520,0000

AngOU U08000

JTN4 970s000
(e) IWmve

I Task Fc1z'oe 0@13 agr o ated the kLoa1. A1SP
and wasn in trm¶ BuPport~d from QA Nbon* 0rIg~xa1 atooknee levei8 ftr
the ASP dld not, a3wia meiet the dmw~nof the suipportbed unitep hoewa
they weiro eswi43 readjiwtedo

2 03.,. V Statistices

83M 26,102

4.2Hs 12208
WCHE 27*3$6

0. Tramportations

(1) Two (a) li1ght mqu-4 ida and one (1) d~iu truck
ac'.11n~fl fW~ii 4ýo 3d Suoport Datte:Ucin supported the 1b'±gads viits at 1

~QLX ~cargo wp"2Lftdw of thm ' ton brldge bruncca 5 organic
to a. platoon ot the 5.54t~h Lmg~neer Conpany (MoDat Bridge) has also, beta

12
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(2) Air Force 0-123 and 0-TA dabora't provided a maohm&W
air~ bueven. the brisiade at DUO PRO mid Its row dotacbinntu alb P2.13mg
Axwaaging four sortin per dkys ths alzoraft cm x h alu~ a
dainzg the reporUg periods ~~iz au

(a) sortdue 146
(b) Pssnpmres 9#85S

(a) -Cargo 8 289 tozz

do M*Ad oal.s

(31) Numnber ft patiento &&dmtteds 3.8695

(2) 3Nm*ew of disease ownses 1"006

(3) 3w~bew of babba oaamalt~ess 232

(14) *xwisz of non-bubtle casualties. I i

C. CI= AFIA3S a

a* GeneruaU PriAori1t' of effrt was dlxoed towards the Ao~p
2awlmi tbre. arass. phllIc heafth mid s Ititat3n aibIOdb~1mjMr an
rmtl~gs roe'.'L A2l. prcJets wsg deasgned to be 5120rb w "h-
Iapart, zIn nnbx'e A1. projects were raqviested by GYN offciaal apd vo*k
ira pea'oaud btr isdIgmoua 2pboa'. US puwuotm. and units pw .1~tn

In 01ivin action In DUO PHO weve: s %. 3d Brd~ade TFs, 25th Infuab'7 DiySi.
alono a team from lalst Civil A~ttain oozpmys, a tie. from 29th Civil
Affairs Corparq ad the NILCV Sector Mdvisowy Team* OWN Azencies UoULaded
forar EDO Tecams Refugee Re~lef Porsopx*3., VZO and the VN Cultmeal. maw
Tesmu

b* )M.doep Resvltug

(1) ftakoaUl*@@9e*4**SO* 200953

(2) Dental **,Oee..e.eee- 78

(3) Blathe for Children ........ 1,257

a* Engineer Projects s

(1) Sfhools s A nmi five room high school was 90% couplated
duirig th!'e reportizv p~riode A, now five room eamentary school uu= $0%

oc~ ont..Cit IVcral viclass room -was finishied at the -Zirat eVagM3.ial

13
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Mmr2oh Refugee Cape Repa~ir vere eamplo'hd on *mes ad"tiomal edwo
with a' total of 16 olin rooma being venovatede

(2) WID1a s. a now walls were con €las vt .ith .Go&tWm
POOWatZ under onstructiono Six wXUA uwex reolaijd and ieimW*

(3) Lm:l*Ies T wea now U3*Anae m =er coonkm .

(4k) orphanage s k nwi dfrdn roomu in imd~ oonua'twt~ov atthe i1C PRO Orhaag

(.i) Woa .t R~p.ain wiO begun to up0'1 and nmav
toe £f.2±tie at, the DUO PRO Hospiptal..

(6) Dons Oie dw, was oonw'uted to p•ovUIie mate for
the Hor. Th.h Refue. Ca,,.

d& Oommuue s 47 local labovs ere vem hid daW' to fill. en&m
bas at 70 PaIters er e ay. An of 24 Ju 20'67# 350 Iowa laboroxv wor
be!M hired daily to gather rock at 70 Piasters per day* A. total of 350
o1b•o mertes of rook were obtalnzds

*. Refugee altao

(1) 8000 refugees ~vm geneated from ud~lItary opmtomi
In the 3d TBrgade AD.

(2) 800 refuges housing un•ts vre oon tluct•od

(3) 2T fofllwinzg supplis ur provided

RIMe**......ee. 285 tons;

salt ee .t...e........... t
CIoNAM ,oo............ 16500 The

Tobaooo *eee9*eee bws

CancWr I=eee......*10 boxes

soap ***.~.*....6690 bars,

lbodatuff, *......+.,.,. 25 tons

#30 cs *.. *°...o 1000 ea

tco

S. .. .. .. . . . ... ..t
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30 1 P~tr-l OPr for Q''bWi'l Pftlod Eu Sag 31. Jia2, 3$67

(1) EMliah Classeal Foiur hourg e 1S givesn dainy with an
smug. attenldance of 30 p%=&~ per alms,.

(2) Adia/Vlsua. pftrom" l Novies were shown thmr tima
&-165* 'n the IDUC PHD Market PIWO. P'bUM ware pro vided by the nU~ltei
and eq uiunt and operators were pmovided by the Vietnamese wnoriatian

go P"varl

(1) Pappu actiritle duri~ng the po gpei a2nd
20ftdrapes and aerial and ground speaker al 6,nS th tape Ad lviv).

The pzurbi: effort was in support ot tactioal units with the seooncevy of.
fortb dlrected towards refugees and other personnel &Iradyr under OWX in.'
flmienoe,

(2) Imallet drops and gMrdsJ. spakw r mssions wer aooom.
p±Ished by Oi47,p U-3.0, 0-2 and tJH-..D amrcat.

(3) The use of armed propaggpda, perinon3. (ox VC specalanr
trained in Meyve) to makce live bzodamat and qappesU v very snoceafal.
Theyv were best util3.ed on the ground afterx the infatay WM tped taw
eneai In oware and tunzts:Ls

lnaidu~b(4) TaPeS and livs Wea3. wer directed toward. spcifi
ind~vid arA and i~ts whLU WT3Q.Ing Chu HToi ralliea.

(a) leaflets dropped*,**,,......a... j%279I1&OO

(b) Aozdn3 Bspeae ttsI 9e............... 70 brev 30 udn

(o) 020t~ uPealr WiAS 99oeoeseo......... 337 bn'

(d) Qdeu Ob J PoS. Raim' oe*............... 0%?

(e) Weapons *Oe.ooe907~eog*~

Mf Iaaf~tet narctd*.-..... .1

(9) Tapefi Made ********.~..*2

a. Unit Stzenethl
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SM M Xtin Repoib lbz QuW'tus3gp Naldod *idtag 3 uy26(iwa-MMQSn4) (U) ~16

(1) As of 1 Jy 2o96?, the atngt0,a of the imits of thsXd a~'ub~ Val *th WetntI'y 1lnvW*E)Z mae " ib12Duu

0o7 WD l OFF Wo Em OFF WO IN
27 7217 405379 3? 53033 'r. 3. 2 790 32 1 770 29 2 7U

337 2790 30 1 784 30 02(35 37 27?g0 28 1 750 27 1 73$219 39 3 452 36 4 432 35 47 0 5D/6Sth 5 0 2.54 7 0175 7 0 3174D/72eth 3D 2. 22 102220 2 2 2g4B 25th Ned 10 0 85 70706 0 6
c 34 cav 5 01l72 5 0188. 3 0 1704tSD1 0 25 10 30 1 0 3024th.PID .L 0 .2 0

TOTAL 23.0 18 3703 7 32 3804 186 i4 3556
(2) the 3d13zga&. e~~ fit' vujnSa!.gt ThzotabdDi~3~i d~±a~ t ia er od. Th .iLIoiqiag M G Peritodic Streneth F Lguz'ow

DAME OFF WO EN D=X OFF WO EN
5 MV~ 220 2. 3784 5 Xa 209 1.7 364422 Y 206 3.9 3735 12 ay 194 17 36003.9 Ma 232 28 3732 349Maur 203 .16 356226 Ma 208 17 3870 26 HMw 201. 3.6 36,9331 May 3198 V7 3847 31 MWy Z91 16 3703
5JmG 194 317 3.937 5 Jm 183 17 3781.22Jmw 2,97 17 3964 22June 285 17 37973 9 Juno 208 18 3912 3-9 Jm. 3.97 18 376726 JiM 203 18 3882 26 Jun 1.93 17 364430OJune 203 17 3863 3OJuzi X90 16 3577
2Jv 98 2. 3817 2 Julyr 191 14 3$9531 Juy 1,96 33 3863 32 July 188 12 360520 Ju3,y 296 IS5 38122 20 Ju2y 182 23 357326 Juy 3.93 3% 3799 26 July 282 2 355931 Ju2Y 197 3,5 3804 31 July 3 281 3556
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DVDO-O"OP CONFIDENTIAL 30 Al~eut 2967
B*lmMh Rspovb MW *Wa AiS"ISIS 3n J* 296

C3) T t&1gt fzos n -spSsI~ft mi ecivid for the pS1 4o

aws J=% ju2r 20671
*4. D.7 -.6 I-5 3-4 11-3 WWSJ

VA1 . 14 1 2026o M

E 1 3 f 5 n6
2A0 3 7 21 282 308

voth 0 336 22 9$

() T.nma Of trmion~' OmUi2t~Utb forYAW Jim$1 JuLY
ai~e asb1oa

(5) 09usz af ana Imamu

MWO3dJ de

2/)S* W 1.
V9Arr1 2

3(4w0 a 0
tD6%thbw 0 1
WV25th Ybd a 0 3.
140tbh SaDotgMAt 0 0 0
114th FZ Dot 0 0 0
1W725thMi~ant 0 0 1

(6) PUWbom4 who depa-Wd for P08 and ITS

1(0306

J=L 365

17
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AO-F'f IDffENTIAL Wr
Reprt orQwwa~yPeiodIndft31 J7uly 9

be (0) Nor.l, Noms c to be ex91 it wibO
commede

(1) Maus

(a) Nuber of bap, i.ooei•v • 3#734
(b) Neaue r o f bapd diLpatobs 1•,44

(o) Iaota •oney o • dol8•d••n ds $888#n37*44

(d) Ibtal stump valu t olds 8,9ol6o70

(a) D&Uts =Ia s n o0t reoslveds

KaX 2# V, 24.

J= Ps 9N 3D,~4P 29# 21j. 25, 26# 28, 30

JUIZ $# 6, ?##1L# 25, 16s 23, 26. 31

(2) R & R

(a) Out of country alloostdionu von siuff~lant to @w.
t~afy the aeeds of the ooimmnd'and addtionala 3..da 2flomontty R & R to
China Beach wa nastitutede An 8%~ perbiolga~tion by the viutst has been
In effect sine the China Beach R & R vas state~bd on 27 June 396?a

(b) )6outbl out of ounmtry aliooati]on von as fb3.owel

3/14 W6 80
210 Mf 47 6 73.

3d Spt Ba 23 10

(a) There us a. 200% use of aUoeation for' all. tmn
Wrnthse
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,~ UJ~O S~J) Rpozt for qiuaft2ar ?%244 ahia 33. MY 2w6

a. 1tmotoolAfooeAtionfi I

1-1 35 6 7 5-8 Z-9

65 9 7 9 a 0 0W,35 .•rln 65 7 0 a 0 0

0 30 7 0 0 0
• 3,9 9 0 0 0 0

3/Cav 22 9 0 0 0 0

BHo 3d f 3 0 0 1 1 0

25th Had 114 0 0 0 0 0
D/725 3ant AL .L 0 o0 0

TOTAL 33k 4 12 33 Z' 1 0 376

E-14 E-S Em. oE7 E-8 E-9

3M W93 $ 10 3 0 0

3/35I W 92 314 a 1 0 0
2/35InW 100 20 1 2 0 0
:2/9 Artr 10 20. 7 1 0 0

6&a3 8 0 0 0 0
/4ov28 4 0 0 0 0

HHO3d do 7 1 0 o 0 0

25th Ne 2 0 0o

TOTAL 3,39 13 26 8 0 0 o 07

JuIf

z4 S• 8 o.6 -" , o o9

3-4 W68 3 1 0 0
35W26 6 2 1 0 0

2/35 bZ 2B 3 2. 2 0 0
29 A,••z 0 8 0 0 0 0

65 bwr 0 0 0 0 0 0
3/14 Ca 0 0 0 0 0 0
H3 3d Bd. 0 0 0 1 0 0
25thRed 0 0 0 0 0 0
r/74 Maint 0 0 0 0 0 0

TOTAL 12 22 7 5 0 0 146
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8URMsZ Operatbroa3. Report for Qaubwter3 Puslo. InRidv 3.1 MYa~ 396? 'V

d. The 4no&Io of pmtIU new, the ,e"te Var u ne Ie
duo to & USMRV mig rela•], g tho lI,,tati on an2nd iuoomunt7 pmuoton

(1) Effective 8 Ju4V W7 awfrds 9~ being su~bted to ane
diftergzlt lmadquabnt. A.U po~wv swor13ds wen bopl~g v,;mdtbed to the
4ft .zfanby Mvi.onp ubLe &U other arards weoe urbIttod to Taik 7bo

(2) Awards Pwenenteds

ME 11 JULY

Air Medal. 4 0 28
AMw~ Commumdation 2 6 3U~
Bnoue Sta Modul 25 22 27
4M•UzCaaed Flying ,da3. 1 0 0
Ie•gn of merit 0 0 3

blxer Mar Mddl. 6 9 6
mzt .d f.,,.e Modal 0 0 0
Wtgu• •od Soruoe Cross 0 0 0
Soldiers Medal 2 0 1

0. Religions

(1) Chap?. Aim coratinid to oonduct mnror eligioous mr-"
v'oea In the f.e and have unoticed a u:4•,igfiot iz•a•*o: a in attn8f4a e

(2) On their meekly ips to QA. •-,u. the ohaplains
noticed the • .zoe13 , oesprit of the men of the Third Brigade in the howm

2.Reen~latebnts

MAX JME1 JtJI PM.CE
O.I~F;66n .Ieun'6 02IF.Neen

last Prior Service RA (career) 5 . 7 1 14 3.00%
at Pri±orService (2at Tom) 5 7 7 6 a 78%

Last. Prior Service (AUS) 8 8
63612 22 22 3$?7 77%

MEOT=G 2 (C) COIMiDS 0DSUVA=~C3 AND~

Fart Is YObervation (lam eons Ioared)

3., (0) fl8tNBLW=

a. Item: Critical. shortage of non'-oomaieeione-d offtowu, MS& =goDl

20
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8UDJO? OpzA01.n 1tePOrt for Qwtsrly Period Wi 31 i3n ~ 6

frilowas Dim $1021 #, .th n fVS r.rigprid 1M

AUTH ASO AMTH ASO AUTH AVo

27 23 Mil. 67 189 96

Observations Although a oiberal promotion poliq $a a po&'
fible soluiton-UIs-x•t a deuirabe s6.t•tute for eoer.lAnoed ad
=nZ-omudtseioned offioers.

2. (0) OPEhRA.Ictids

a. Item: Use of the cooLmator with the N-2AQ L0.,X howitWer

Dscusaiont The oollt3ator can be used with" exoe3,ent re-
suMts in the Ui ad :Laig of a fixing battery. After bLzng layed
initlal34# and the oo0limator sets the howitmer can bA layed to 0 mila
by pushing the bowitzer forward or backward to obtain tie proper sight
picture on the collimator* After laing tho collimator the batt'y- re-
fers to the aiming oiroe for a safety chrck. IWhen th3 line of lire is
part.1Bl to the Line Of sight from the howitmer to the collimator, the
displacement o•mot be taken up by moving forward and rmarward. Z thi•
particulr situations it is faster to use the aiming posts.

ObservatiOns The Solimator can be used 0o 3ay the baitery
nu vmh less tU1 Man when aiming posts p" used.

b& Itemt Problens encountered with the ooIamtor.

Discussions The cold mator can be knocked out of aligneant.
..- ,h oMy a slght M or a strong wind, such as derived from a helioopbero

.2OsArv_ uni. b2 building a bunker around the oollbnator J+,
is protected rom being buiped or tipped over in , stnrg winde Also I
it Is recmnded that the wires from the ool44Uator b• covered with sandr

bags to prevent their dislocatdon.

6. 'tems Telephone lines to howitzers.

&sTaimphomo hUmm W~-' to the hcvita&et% at
i 'axth arxotd out by personne making dopwowuumste ini the
vs;14 68tle 0ciMIAs a l.oss of 6000nMiatUnS to the houttuers.

21
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"3UBJOT: Operational Report for Quarterly Period Ending 31 July 3967
(OVS. CX•sR.65) (U)

Observation: Instead of using a hot loop to the howitmers
lq inUdivduZ- fl 1om the howitzers to a terminal block (TM-18&), In
conjunction with the *-4itbh board (SB'-22). If a line is out, oo0arica-
tion is lost with only one section. As a backup, install a hot loop to
all kuns using a different route from the primary lines. If a line is
cut, the section that has lost coinutdications can switch to the hot loop
which has a oonnestion to tho switch board (SB-22).

d. Item:t Use of a hot loop in a fire mission which used onlyone or two howitzers.

Discussion: Many fire missions required the use of'only one
or two howitzers. Il a loop is used all phones will rim each time a
mission is called to a howitzer, causing interruption until the adjusting
piece answers.

Observation: By using (SB-22), any time a fire mission is
received that requiros only one or two howitzers, only the pieces needed
are called, thus eliminating confusion* By installing another phone on
the switch boards it is possible to conduct two fire missions at onae.

e. Item: Ground control and contact for FAC controlled air
strikos,

Discussion: The brigade has averaged for air strikes a day
for this quarterly period and in one major contact had 17 air strices in
a 24-hour period. The artillery forward observer with the ground unit
nearest the target area is used as the ground contact and control. This
procddure has proved highly successful and has received many favorable
conmants form the FAC. The .I, by the vetV nature of his job, must be an
expert map reader and riust know the 2ocation of all friendly units. The
FO is also the oo=a•ander's advisor for fire support. This use of the FC
does not tie up the o-.,.mnd net and it allows the Company Conm,-wndor to
concentrate on his primary duties.

Observation: The artillery forward observer is ideally
suited and tran - be 'the ground contact for FAC controlled air strikes.

f. Item: The problem of VC OGrnadiers.

Discussion: On several occasions VC have infiltrated a
unit's location and thrown hand grenades. They are very adept at this
and have caused several casualties. Their primary targets have beon
outposts.

Observation: Several principles have been developed that
have proved suocessful in killing some of these VC grenadiers and avoiding

22
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8UDJc7N peatlonal Report for Quartsry Period Ending 31. Jv2 W?6

frieudly oasalies.

(1) Outposts should move lift position Ultep diak,

(2) Outpost that havw been In pooe.on dur4ng the q
shoul their position after darke

(3) An bush position shoul.2 be occupied after dok.

(4&) caiamrss and trip-ft1es shoula be erplaed after da*.

(5) Units should avoid setting up near hedgerows or ditohese

(6) madividnala shouid abmaw dig in at their night position.
kt a =Udmum a prone shelter should be dug,

go Items The use of the portable chexual E8 CS Dispenser.

Disbussions The units of the brigade have tested and on sevt
ral ooca•sonS eMPM a the E8 CS Dispenser. It is an ecellont item of
equIPMennt to usBe when confronted with VC in fortited positions, Many
Vnits carry at least one with them on S&D opsratioxa, When eDp3oying the
dispenenr the wind conditions uist be considered In the unit's sobems of
soneiuver in the objective area, In addition the battalions keq several
on sOtnd-lW should a unit need thems

bt Units should consider the use of E8 CS ( bpepnb
semi in their t-cotid operat•onee

he Item: There is a need for an M-79 marking round.

Discunssons It has beome clmost an everyday occurrenoe to
ftave gunships$T '* supporb of ground troops* The nar Mal procedure
is to have the ground troops mark their position with smcb and then
point out the target by using distanoe and direction or referring to ter-
rain featuree., Xaking rounds for the 1M-79 could be used to rapid3y in-
diates the targets it wvould a3lo eliminate the hum error in referring
to terrain features*

Observations k standard V-79 marking round should be developed.

Is an$ 14.-79 CS Round

Discussions In mn istatnoes it would greatly assist the
ground troopes -f .. uld fin a CS grenade at ranges further than 2!
to 30 rterso. A CS round for the Y-79 Grenade Tauncher would a•low the

renadier to place non-perslstent CS gas on a target accurat .3 and
at a wmah greater distance

CONFIDENTIAL
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Observations A CS roiM should be developed for the 3.-79
p'eftaft lau4ilhqr ed issued to line Units as soon as possible.

j. Ite: There is a need for a standard survival signal mirror.

Discussion: Several key porsontm3l in this brigade have sur-
"vival xmrrrt 7 TFelse mirrors greetly conserve the use of smoke and do Oct
compromise the Unit's position when signaling aircraft. When used properly
oh a sxuuy 0ay they are actually eas-,er to spot than smoke.

Observation: The standard survival signal mirror should be
made aylpvrible for issue on the basis of one for each rifle squad.

c. Items Use Of booby traps against the VC.

Discussion: The enery habitually trails US troops and scavenges
the unit's cagp s s. Booby traps implanted in old friendly cwmp sites
would greatly harass the ez=. To prevent friendly troops from Cetonating
their own booby traps at a later date, self-destruct devices should be em-
ployed. The ideal device would be the chemical tine delay fuse.

Obsetvation: The chemical time delay fuse should be made
available on a limhted basis so that telf-destruction booby rtraps could
be used againrt t•s enmO.

le Itms Tunnel Destruction.

Discussion: Destruction of tunnels and spider holes can be
expecited by the construction of prefabricated charges at the rear area.
The charges are delivered by .helicoptors ready for use. Two blocks of
C-4 (5 lbs) have proved adequate to co•letoly destroy the nortal spider
hole. A 30-second dels$ t•u is sufficient to allow porsoiMol to escape
the effects of the blast. When the hole is larger, two of the prefab
charges are used. In addition to the prefabe charges used for small tun-
nels and spider holes, two tunel kits are maintaained at the battalion
trains consisting of flashlights, ropo, gas mask, CS gas grenadus, an;irod
veats, and a grappling hook. These are pro-packaged and ready to be picked
ik by helicopter 6n a momants .notice. Those items can be delivered b"
the 0C when no other helicopter is available.

Observations A five pound pro-fabricated charge is a great
time saver for the line units in destro.yig spider holes. Having a tun-
nel kit such as the one described above ready to be brought fonmwrd on
call will also save valuable time for t.,u Lidantry unit.

m. Item: 1O6mm Recoills0 rifle.

Discussion: Cne of the finest weapons to be Addod to the in-
fantry arserJlTs-TO6Oa Recoilless Mifle Beehive rounfo The round has
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SUBJECT: C-p rational Report for Quarterly Period Ending 31 July 1967
(Rcs-cspul-6Sr) (U)

a simple but effective fuse allowing the firor to select mussle action
or a burstiong point up to 3200 moters. A test was conducted at a range
of approximately 300 meters using 25 ammunition boxes spaced over a linear
distance of 50 foot and placed in depth 25 f.ut. i4ot a single box es-
caped the strike of at least one floshotto. Sevoral boxes were hit as
=-y as ten times. This round will be ortromoly effective against groups

of personnel at various rang1s. In .dditicn to the rnti-porson,ol round#
the standard 106mm REP round has a good casualty prýducing effect wien
employed against porsonnel. Duo to the accuracy of tho weapon systems it-
has successfully been employed in many roles during the reporting period.
The flat coastal plain interrupted by small hill masses, in which we have
boon operating , offers numerous opportunities for effective employment of
the lO6mm Recoilloss Rifl , both offonsivoly and Defensively.

Observation: The 106lm Recoilless Rifle should bo main-
tained at battalion lovel for use as an offensive and defensive weapon
against pursohnel.

n. Item: Usc of Detonation Cord in Bunker Destruction

Discussions Destruction of bunkers is often a slow and tedious
job requiring large amounts of explosives. Frequently a great deal of time
is wasted by destroying one bunker than procecding onto the next. A time
saver is detonation cord laid between bunkers for hundreds of feet to des-
troy several bunkers simultaneously. Normal demolition procedures are

seod with a line of detonation cord forming the ring main of main line of
the charge. Individual bunker charges arc placed on the various branchoes.
The charge is double primed and detonates almost instantly due to the high
detonation rate of the cord.

Observation: The employment of large amounts of detonation
cord in bunker destruction is justified by the time it saves in placement
of individual charges.

o. Item: Timing of aerial resupply oporations.

Discussion: Units normally develop patterns in resupplJ-
operations which will have an impact on tactical operations. The practice
ov conducting aerial resupply at a night defensive perimeter location pin-
points the actual location to the enoci., denies the friendly unit the ad-
vantage of surprise in estaglishing the defense, and increases the vulner-
ability of helicopters bv* establishing fixed patterns of activity which
are predictable to the enemy.

Gbsorvation: Resupply of tactical units, at other than spoc-
ific locations dictated by a tactical requirement, should be accomplished
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s,,= =L~eI~rbasis,a va-Ang the patterns in a randomn mommu. A wdt~
*ho•dd dim~pla, oeven if only a short distance after aoceptinlg r•eupp3.

po. Item. Ground Air Signal Strobe Light

IUINcussions A battery powered high intensity strobe lights
vhich eudtI a•=f .a•t of light at approximately one seonod Inter-
VIU.1 In pr~ovided xin alroraf mw emegenoy items for' signalinge fte
light, ± is ble2 jven during daylight and in clearlyv visable at night
over distances AT to four to five kic meterg. The light is provided, vdth
a shields so that it be enployed an a directional signaling devioe.
The entime device is about the size of a first aid packet. When wsed
at nights the strobe light provides a light weight, oonp-at means of
1dantyF•Zg lutding zones or drop zones to aircra t

bseriwaion s -ach taoctial unit which ma be required to
operate separa y "squado uw., Speea~l detachment) should be equIpped
with one poUrd to air emergency strobe light for signaling. Resupply ot
batteries sho0l be maintained in the supp•y system.

qo Item: Depth 2br oolrmdtament, of blocking forces.

I.scussion: Experience in actions conducted in the DUO PRO
aa'ea, Indaeate"SIRW -enem can wi•thdr very quickly when he believes
he i•., oed vith a superior force. Efforts to position a blockig force
v:M bawge W1 the time that the force is Introduced in relation to the
tdx that tbe force is introduoed in relation to the time when the enewir
recognized. e requirement for withdrawal. As a general rule# when the
axis of vithdrawal can be aourately predicted, the blooking force shou•d
be inroduced between 3500 and 2500 meters from the point of contact. 3h-
tzoduation at a point closer to the point of contact may permit sme enem
to escape, and mW limit the use of support.ng fires between the attacking
and the blocklng forces.

;ervation: Blockig forces should be int.roucted as far
(up to 2600 me-E-g3 ) ±~om the point of contact as it. may be practiml
to predct the ene" withdrmal routes.

WAgusslons During the period covered by this report the
emen. has mad goo-•d -use of snipers located in positions to cover booby
taps placed on likely approaches.

Observations A unit coming under sniper fire should urn-
vdLa~telq obt: i2.-6 diape v5, ,:rd entablish a bwe of fire. The
Sniper c: oflpers sho-Ud then b3 at-:acked by fire and movement using
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tkg teams with artillery being pimoed on l.kely mn4w looationep routes

of p•egnu and the fUlks of the advancing esments.

a. Ibsas Vu anti-003ioopbe1' taot.oa.

:daouiwons US units are a1.mt entilrely dependent up-a to
heliSopter fat weuirp** therefore the voame or helioopter 'raffto in
enW infested-areas s quite heavy* Numerous doouents oapturd by this
orguarsation have containd Usm~iv te'abini material on teohniftmarufo
shootig down hebo:optem with fL wm.@ The onwq wiltwmaoh a th
h2±ooptr- goes into a US posit•on aid *n1 nov to a, pod iring post..
tion alpag the final qpproaoh to the 1. He will then .. 2.ot a 'posi•on
th4,t.,m•-4 I U* ao & od shot when the hoeltopter Is on its f.2=3 sp,,
proacih and Is met vulnesb~a tib gound gfi. 2he arae position In of=,
+-n seewri. hundred astere from the 1Z aIdng aoolter fins by ameL umm

Tiulto. The h93-4ptz, usual delivers fto reaupM to iit. ft.ing
the aftemoon hours and wetbun to pdsk up oapt marmite oontslse before

Observations The new-m taottao mntioned above can be ife.-
ti.ely oounteM 9, siaiwuating the awroach to the IZ with fire tera aie
patroles Thi teotmique eftectively intez'diots enenv movement adpro.
vdee .qu.tok reaction force when the aneW fires on the approsohing ]ela=,
oopters.

to Items The eneW's umo of automatic weapons and small amp
fires to deoe1W'"T treops.

DISCuSSIons The enW" In often umm of the general right
location of tUS W.£'A tactic he has ezployed is to fire several auto-
matio weapons burst a safe dicst~e from US posltion and build osp fires

110 ill WW4 result in artlI fle being ca13 d into the wea anda subsqunt search by7 Ajdl tmpe at tit light,. The ene• will
then eP1oY booby tVPs and SnUpe along the most lkey route that s
unit wil travel when leaving the b:Lvouac site and win pati:entl waituntil. m:rnIng when ftrendT troops mw out on daily operations.

Observat'lons This teatin can be effectively oountered by
the folkhdzngi

(1) Avoid traU and open mea when leaving the bivouaomites.

(2) Be eapeolal3y Larwt during anl moveuentg

Mo ve ftom the bftiie~o site in a direotion cmq from. the
objective area and then Urale atai'd.
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(4~) Reconf by fin' width orgaic waIndit~drect finW vW m~
prim to wnd during zwoveanmtb

(5) Conduct all movwemnt using the tactima formatiD
which afford t.e best an wound securio• o

uo Items Raezo Anti-Tank 11in,.s

Discuespion The amored units of the brigade have encovntered
maoy press p e---an-" -ttnk mines*. Thee emines have been placed almret'
ezolusivey along old tank hPra43# old ditoh orossiogap and other ohbasnled
areas. These mines are nora..,y p•3oed In suoh a manner that when a tao*
followe an old tank track tho xne will detonate di•ot3y undex the tank•
sending the full blast mder the hull and resulti•g In -Uxann damae to
+-%,a hu3. and suwpenmlo., aý.teme

Oiearvat',m• Old tank traile, ditch orossings, and other
channeled are•l-ulM avoided by azwred vehioles to the maxzwu =-
tent possible. Vhen one of these danger areas must be mgotiatexd the
area. should first be cheocked out by proing with baonets or checking with
a nine deteotor.

v. Items Emmer Recoilless Rifles and RPO-21a.*

Disoussions The use of recoilleem rifles ame.. MIO-21 in the
A )give Viet Cong an0 7A units an effective anti tank oapabili2*. Sin
tanki mumt mve relatively slow beeause of the terrain and the infWa
"with whom they operate# the danger to the tank Is increased. A ,iU coo..
Coaled anti-tank teem in able to deteot and attaok a& tank well before the
tanks we aware of their positiono With the many ditches and hedgeom
In the areas the enaW is offered many idesi1a3 concealed nibush locations

d escape routes.

Obeervations The beat, mamu of seouring tanks against this
Vpe of attack~ isEFenoying Infantry extensively Walng the flanks and
rwem of the armor. When this In done$ the tank are able to concentrate
their fire power to the front, and the iaitry om check a3ng ditches
and hodgerowm for enemy positions a3ng the flanks and to the rem.

v. Ltems Tnk Reaction Tim.

Discussion.I When attacks are made upon friendly units rell:.
forced with t a eir night locations, the key to the defnse is the
reaction time of the tankers to return fine, fperienoe has sho thaUt
as soon as hostUle fire Is returned et•eotively by tanksj, the enemy il
break oonbact.

Observations TU Mp a tanks reaction time as sho'b as

2E
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penni one moa should be make and In the tank comndere cupola at
all•.ma His mUson s to a• PAd end monitor the . aVd an
attack come all hs oe to do Is ftev ths uan swit• h on the Vuom s
conrols and he oan ham, a round on the vsV seconds after the fxet Snr.
aondg rPouazd* J IIdditi~oz to th ma who A mWe aj mooord me s1oulA3

sleep eAther in the buta~l rack or on the back deo& . i man oan be
eidd f to Pot am the • osa s•oonds after the fist hostinround. Is reoosvede

-c 1ms14 Tunnel tosbeutmtlm WeL

Disoussons Te Prgadots Regior Oooa ha on hand th40 Tunnel . EM Irto The ki.ts consist• prma of an sco•e*2rn
generator and an wWM converter and is desgned to be .i.p aMINAed with
a Mity Mite blower. The o*'ge cow-onwt out be filled with 2144 ogmn
within 418 hours. prior to une, 14qu54 a3*en Is not readilyr avaS.al&e ssA
"6 48 hour limitation Is not feasible for unrmet operta4tSna where tu.
.xa destwuotion missions are usually given on short not%•oe The kit uW
be utilized without the bhmer or tho o3qen converter and Is eao•o•v
In this morner within oertan Uld.tatons conesuing the length# depth#widthp and vent~ation of the tum&

Oserations The Tt Destruction Kit may be effective-
3#y uW±!ed wZMM.M. 3 ±u.tatinse Tunnel should either be anrilyned
by someone wme of the kits oapabLltius or oo lbeo data on Wi tunmel
should be provided when requesting a tearn for tunnel destruction&

y. Items Penepr1is Distaributor*

lsseoss The application of peiheprin or aimllw dust
palliat~vee ives Ua 4j-engineer task In Vietnam* No distribdtion equip-
Mont IS afilable to combat engzimer onpon•mes or battalionso All die-
tribution must be accomplished with fabrioated or Siwovlaed ditrib-t
.hlch an o.mbersomep ineffiaoientp and In may coases ineffectivo. Both

a large deac tVr truck mounted d~tributter (800 gal or lager) and a
amaLs r sImbile distributor an needed&

012F.9vations Present equipmmnt vvailable for duet pUdau
fw. istribuwon Is •mat am3oe Necessary distaributers should be
SAnc od In the MTCB of engineer and aviatio units and made avaS~ablo
to these unitse

so]ý Materials Handl~ing EquipmeUnt.

Dsoussions bngineer operations frequent•y required- the
loadigs u-LoUtahsfer, and movwioYnt of heavy materials, Combat
Eng:Lieer oonpanxes have no organic me.aia of loading minaterials too heavy
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with man po SrAe ThS neomasitates uWUation of handling e•qW •nrn fx
other auport itm which are also hort on lifting and loading deiowea
A. few .i a. of engineer work requzsirg lap capacity liting devices
ame the loadig of dusat palliatae 50 CalloncWm'w fM the tranife' of
luWbr bundulla'sdgn g and prw abw~oed ý;brmne

"bagr!fttions Goubst Engineer oompaie nued a 5 to 10 ton
1'eoksr or si r plaoe of material handling equiament

a&s Items 0H-23 Scout Team.

Di•cussiont Two of the O-23s of the Brigade Aviation
section were aiT L" hM to provide a scout oapabili•, within the B:l,-
gade. The aircaft were av mid vith two M-60 maohinegum mounted in the,doors on Bunges Oozdso The ords ar attached to the door fran with a'"wire oop and a snap Link. The 01-23 has proven to ba a good scout ship

,wit good viaib:Litj# good 3oad os'x~ying ability, and endurance* The
two obse~erw/guntiez' have pa'ovidad a mp~teuive fire, oapabilitV and low
creased the target aoquitn oqp9Mtahi±. Tho scout Wim hfs been maot
efeone.ve in scrsening the perimeter of oombat assault areas.

Observations The scout team Increased the surveillance
COpabMtV of Us a o.eat atWraft and rapid repmoement of cozn-
bat Losses are absolutely essential to the operations A ndx4nm of tw
teams Is desorabl3A but not alwaya possible with on•y five OH-23 air-
craft assigned to the seotione

ab, Items Action to Secure Aircraft Shot Down By Hosbil Five*

IDisoussions Durdng the reporting period one 011-23 of the
BDii e A ton Section was des~'oyed by hostile forces after being shot
doW42 The c w M evacuated umder fire. Prior to the time forces were
avalabl to seoure the alrcraft, it was blovn up by a large explosive
ohargee

Obs-vtions Aircraft domed in the Brigade AD mat be
secured imdatejy and evacuated an soon as posoibleo Sapper units
are prevalent and very skilful In the Brigade Area. of Operations.

W* Items DUO PRO Ai F4
Discussions The me day to day problm of coordinating

the UC P A0 A op"Merations oon a& considerable amount of the tiw
of the Brigade Aviation Officer# Most airfields with operatis of this
size have an alrfield opwrting det.-Almnt a~vost as 3arge an the aviation
seotioza.

O bsewa Aons AA a d operating detaoment is needed at

CO 
PNF AIDEaN
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a* Items Brigade Xntel2Sigence sov1rmea

. s Taotioal Intelligence when operating a4gpis
aohsfa--Wdh"W fsanW and gwwrrMa formes ust be avaiLabla a

the brigade and batallon, levelsa the DUC PHO Area of OperatonM
ea~ertenoe has shown tha there are onlY four iuportmut soaroes of r -
Medlato tactal 'intllgece* Tha. sources we aircraft rooonn:a•saine
reconnaissanee in for" T (ioe. S operatiornB•, interrogation of WeI and

za.neese, and the consolidation of'reports from low levil agentes oidi.
itans cad interrogation of PO g which have been providd to thi b'.
gade ? the istriot Office mnteligenoe Center, (DOWC), Of al3 the
aouroes# the latter has proved to be the most lucrative.

Observations The WIG pro3eab has been suocessful, and should
be Rather deveoopeaM d extendd. 3h additlon, the attachvent of a 2w
level agent handlin~g team to the bri~gade would proylde the Brigade 32 with
another reliable soce of Intelligence in addition to the Vietnamese

b* Itmem I3ter~wter Aesidgzmnnt.

Discussions There is a ormtioal shortage of interpreters in
the arigade. Me search and destroy operations have been conducted a3-.
Most ezolusive27 at ooqan and platoon 3mvelms This results in dai3y
contact with Vietnmeso people without the means to wmmziioate due to the
language barrier* As a result. a peat deal of imdiate taotical inteLI
2igenoe In 20ste

Observations There is an obvious need for at least one UP-
erreter psr" ',0mPaTW with additional Interpreters at Battalon and

B ade levl.

c. It•as Use of C.VR Alra•ts

Dlouessions Through trial. and err experience, this Brigade
has found thaM M' MIP'oaft ±2liing over lowland populAted mesa wre best
employed in direct support of friend3y sweep operations. By flying o•.
head when a ground unit iA Sweeping an wma the observer Us &roquent3y
able to opat VO or IK forme attwe ting to evade the sweeping =Its. The

ob66r, tm % oalls in artillery fire and the friewdlr forces on the po--d
Mmuiver to block the eneotxs eape.

Observations The employimeAt of the 01. VR A.maf. in sqVortb
of S&D ope rat 1Ijly reoomeaad.
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as Iteme biuiuiiaent po1wr for refrigeration Unitl.•. (a) uzoomnoa,

Dislakeuin At present the brigade stores Its 0lue I pesdamb
shies in tzwr1eeiee ton eo r fteezers. The TDR generator oqui~umn has
proved inaequate to power the"e rsef etion Mfte. The ftoS•3.t Of
estabL~hfu $A R&U oeunal. powe supply I is = ow uxtb at%* bV the

ObserratLons There in a roquireuint for a minkam of tM300W goersatorsl to be9 kwale • to Brgu size =its when operatf
a Claw I distribution poits•

b* ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ mt items opinofea~iedR~w qpnvu

A•sou~salns The development of the Brigade Ba 0=1
rnoesaetated Mue e69bU- ishmnt of a oold storage and froneee o•tpallio
The rzniw amunt of'reefer ite are now on hand# howe'era theY )zeakdown une -constant wase The &U~ads dow not have a quaifte roofer.
mohangio to Roozp3lh the ,dnim Iaispeotione neoessary to detoexde
the awe when a bmsak down otoust be oalled in from a
,stait sVMrt unit causing peat delays and the diioulty In obtaiinpart cmaea~e more of a pzobleme

observations A Reeoer Vechanic should be assigned to the
FSA on a permRETTo.a

as Items AvailabilitV of P3.oat Airmraft.

lousasions In late June the 335th fwasportation Coupexq,
the 1DS Matentnoe port Unit for Avieatfons reoeived a mmbsr of •l2out
OHI-23 Aircraft. Float aircraft have been ava•le to-the brigade aTUMn
seotion to replace battle damaged alraft Inadiate~yo while t damAge
la being repaired.

Observations The a a t7 of float aircraft WMAtly
Increases the'.M eAlovj.ation Z7ing rate. 3n addition, it redam the
vw±ation. in misuion .apab3t~y dutring periods of frequlent battl damage

do Ites Arft of Packs and Unit Ejuipsent

Disoussions To decrease the load carried b the Individual
sol'e it is1b i qugnw practical to woneat indvidal packs: espoallsed
equipment (starlight soopee, tr'ip flares, antiL.intmusion dsteo~ion devices),
and wnt equippont (mnrt.•.s and ws d. -'•t÷on# reoeoUesas rflaJo eto) at
91nt light and return Uise to the u.itle night defensive Uoat:ons# TMhs
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enhances the ground mobiUt' of the individual, lessens fatigues mad an-
s~alt In maintaining a better owaU b postus Adoption of this
tedhatqft also pemits the introduction of mnr* and heavier vapons at
a plamed defens.ve positions To expedite lifting of equipmnt, storage
ewing the dq, and retuin at nght, a cargo net might be utilised whav
eve the situation permitms

Observatons The technique of picking up the unit'as eqidp-
int in the on and retning it a the end of the dWls operations

should be ut±l2id whenever the situation permits.

ee Items Ammnition Resupply Packetse

Eiscussion i Aftter a~ fire tight the requfrorewt for am'afl em,
ammuvition, gi s7 and sim.lwd Clans V I•ts may be 'easonab pradiot,4
based on time in contact and the size of the force employed. A Opaokage"
of all norml types of Class V items suitable for a platoon can be eustb-
3lsheds, and several of these "packages" stocked at the Battalion's tnJim
areao When a fiv. tight develops m immdiate anmition resupp3ly oan be
made availabla. The "package" can be rigged for sling loads and carried
under a UHtID aircraft for touch and go delivery:, thus reducing the time
the aircraft may be exposed to ground fi.re

ObservatLons "Packagets" of selected class V resupp3y itzw
should be Irepard for sling load aircraft$ and maintained at Battkalon
Trains area, to provide an Imnadiate C3ase V resupply oapabili-te

f. Item: Stitching on Jungle Fatigues.

Disoussions Some models of Jungle Fatigues have the seam
sewn on the ±MsWI r ive the exterir a more finished appearance. This
leaves a projecting huzp of material on the inside*. When the individual.
sol3dr perpires, the uniform tends to cling to him$ and the interior
sea=s rub sore spots, on the skin In contact.

Observations Tropiclm Fatigue with seams sewn on the inside

should be ceiaed. trom b supply system*

go Items DiUposable Containere.

DtplssionI Normal resupply of water is accomplished for
ompaniza ha:VT resupply th•rough the use of metal $ gallon cans and
hot rationa are fed upixg insulated food containerse In both cases the
eMpt containers mut later be extraoted by helicopters ]Ma sore oases
the raotlona v be delayed by reather or nonavailability of airoraft.
thud delaying tho movement of Um taoioaol unit required to secture the
landing zone,,
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lbod A di sable water contAm and a dippgabU
* ~ ~vg~ U fond l e P1@RSThe naoseint for Uttfngeub emty toed ad wae eoanftbme

bo . as The M.-79 Zmi±t.on' Owzr Vest.

lo ' Several MontbI aW tdU k4gem d re•eived a msma
aount of C1wryi,'g Veste. Thu isn an Item of equimnt

ghat as been needed b W some time TheVepts ane aellaen%. Th Me
S. j durable, distribut o the oads and curry euffiLlnt mamin to,,
Mnoe the arrival of these vaso no Vesta have ben reoeolvd eve
theugh now requests have beon sube.tted.

emntitmmof Thie -79 * mt~on Carryin~g Vest In an SMSP
l3t It,= Of G.'•=P -and shoultd be provided to .unitsn muaoh greater

I.Itms Special &STUPUBct for Tunnel. ExIorationn

mlBsusgons 32 this aOeaL of operation the umits of the brigadehave encoundred n le oaws and tumnul.a Som of then have be=n 02&
borate and extensive. Our problem has been to seom the aequpnt to
pWopeGY exploit the finode Themo are several. items of equ~imnt that
would be of great value,

(a) Mainor Lw~s

(b) Img Flahlight (6 ce.)

(a) Revolvaru with silencers

(d) .9=3'1e light weight gas mauks

Obser•ations The prooaument of this equipment vould gr9eat&'
snUDIS tn tunx search bperatdonso

Jo Itm SVaq Afr'aft and provent4ve mzdiciie agsistunao for
Maleria~ Contr-or

Diacussions During the reporting period the brige has npot
had aI sprs BWý&ý&S for anti malaria, spra;-ing, it appears that
all. the personnel and equipment of the preventative medicine progrm an
looated elsewhere.

Observations The Halw• incident, rate Is higher In the DUC
PHO arsa tb aIn ZhZ eaas in Task -,:e Cre''gono Theýbiforo, it seem
log.ioal. that a portion of the p 'ovenZe mod-one prot*am should be &UDotted
to this ares.
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k* Item: Effect of Climate and Terrain on Parts Life

Discussions Sandy soil in this area has increased wear on
many of the critioal mdving parts on vehicles. In additions movement of
armored vehicles through the rice paddies arxi across dykes has increased
the stress on torsion bars and consequently increased breakage of these
items.

Observation: The effect of soil on parts increases the im-
portance of cortan attention to first echelon maintenance# to detect
problems before they become serious*

5. CIVIL A"AIRS:

a. Item: Forced Evacuation of Hamlets.

Discussion: The tactical situation ocoasionally dictates
that entire hamlets be forcibly evacuated. If strict control is not ex-
oercised oveip the personnel, they will return to their homes within 48
hours.

Observation:

(1) All such moves must be closely coordinated with district
officials.

(2) Living facilities should be eialosed by wire and patrol-
led by GVN personnel.

(3) People must be allowed to gather up their necessary
personal belongings to be evacuated with the;.

(4) Foods waters shelter, and medical treatment must beprovided.

b.
b. Item: Control of Handouts.

Discussions The uncontrolled distribution of items such as
candy, C-Rationse7and cigarettes from vehicles is both undesirable and
dangerous. It has the results of making beggers out of the children and
offending the adults. Additionally it increases the possibility of serious
injury to a child who is blindly chasing a vehicle in hopes of getting a
handout.

Observation: Units desiring to donate surplus items shouldcoordinate wih h S $ and make arrangements to distribute such items
to needy refugees in an unobtrusive and organized manner.
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SIUJOT nlReport for Qurabrly Pez'ed, Roding 33. Mr2 2967 Xf

a* TIM$ Utltliuatdan of Fqimr &'OPAd Tea..

Diaogsions The most effecti.ve o of Psyam gom:d speaker
tamii Is :In sup-6Wor-t o .operations. There are van Intiaane In
the search sad destroy adissions where the infantry hae trappod the emmv
in oaves and tunmels only to inour tr=3,d - casualtie.swhil attevpting
to force them out* The =ae of speaker teato to appeal to the enemy to
srendevr not effective 100% of the tm,, would rence theumuber
of frien* oasualties and increase the number of PO• e mid resulntat low

03t~~ flifantry companiea should. be made ware of Powerz
8a i.2.tW:e and encour•g• d to request their asistande. Once requeAed.
a high priority should be allotted for a.rlift of the team to the oontebt

do Itmi 02 A.1ih Speaker N~imuonso

_Isoupal1ons lte•Zogation of POl's and HOX CHWS indifates
that aerial deairom the 02 aircraft are not drstadaileo Tbo
As further subtantiated by statmnts of Interreters and OVN troops 10
this area, It Is btesiged the 02 f3lis a altitudes too high to be heWd*
In addition on several occasios the AoC supporting this unit have w-
ported that 02 pilote have contacted them In the air and requdeted asim-
tance l.ocating a target which mwa not Sndoasted on theif 145#00O maps.

Observatlon; Pilots ahould be furnished lsO5000 mapd of
their t arvge a• 1&t broadcato ahould be made at an altitude of
10 faet with more emphas:s on targeting a speoifi hbamlt rather than
a large area.

Part 31s Recommendations

3.. Personnels None,

2. MA3hte4 -once i

a. Higherw eadquarters should do everything posible to en-
courage the deveJpnmt of the DOIC props..

bo A 3awlevel agent handling tean should be attached to the
br'igade In order to al3ow the brigade 52 to establi.sh an Independet I
level sagt note

o. That qualilied Inter.ot•'•.'r be provided to brigade aised uits
on the fo2loving busass
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aUC~ rtoa Report for' Quex'ter~y Perid EMiU A3 July~ 367

(3.) b3rigade headqwetcagu 360

141k 3etn

a 8-2. 1

(2) IWi~antry Battallionsal 51
~ 3Batta~lon Hoeaquarte3's: 2
ýbjRifle Compan~riuat 1 each

(3) Artillery Bata.1.onht I

3. operations and logistical

(a) That a standard 40m mu*kin round be developed for samndardi
issue for oozabat units.

(b) That a strobe light be added to the MTCE of the infMAX7r
winoe aquad wid LIMP team*

(o) That Pneyarime diatmibuters be added to the 14T03 of engineer
adaviation units*

(d) Thani an AU-tield Operating D~eachwmet be provided for the
DUO PHO Airfielde

(e) That a refrigerator mmohanio be assigned to the PSAe

(f) That Jungle Fatigues with seams sewn on the inside be ell.-
"-dxited from the supp3,y syitem.

(g) That disposable water and food containers 'be developed and
supp33Ad to tactical unites

(h) That additional. M-79 amuunition carrying vests be made
available In the supp3y syatem.

(iL) That sprev aircraft and preventive madicine asuistenoe for
malaria ooritol be made available to the brigade*

64 Civil Affaizvt That 02 Pilots on aerial speaker missions be
furnished with 1&#0000 maps of their target area and instructed to make
the broadcasts at an altitude of 30M feet with more enphasis on ter-
gotting a Bpeolific hwaslt rather tlw-n a lerge areas

.CONFIDENTIAL
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AVLW-OU (1U &vgust 196?) ist Ind
5UBJSUTa Operational Report for Quarterly Periou Modng 31 July ,&bT.'

IWARMAT OF TH6 £RI4, IMUCUARTM ARaICAL alViblZON, APO San Francisoo
04 74 , "44 September 1967

TO: Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Development, Department of the
Army (AUFOQR, a&), Washington U.C. 2U315

I. (U) F'orwaraed herewith are two copies of subject report of L'he
3d brigade, 4th Infantry Division.

2. (U) Reference bection 11, Part 1,, para )a, Subject: brigade
intelligence Sources. The 3d brigade, 4th Infantry IDivision has a two-
man Counter Intelligence Team assigned to the brigaue. The team is well
suitea for aocomplishment of the tasks for whion the brigade is asking
support. The District Intelligence Operations Cooraination Center WU1O0C)
is a .I-GV concept with UWA backing. The u£OCU suffers from under-staffing
which causes a loes of efficiency; however, this is not a matter for a
brigaae to acaress.

3. (U) ieeference Section 11, Part 1I, para 3a. Latest reports from
headquarters, iepartment of the Army inaicate cost estimates are extremely
high for a 4Lamn colorea smoke rouna; nowever, imneuiate procurement arnd
continuew research and development shoula be continued, as the requiremient
is critical.

4. (U) Reference Section 2, Part 1I, para 3b. The unit has been
advisea that IO action is necessary.

5. (U) Reference Section 2, Part I1, para 3i. An aerial spray
capability to be mountea on a UH-D HeaLicopter, v,'as procurea and became
operational on ;h August L967. Spraying operations coaimencea in the WUC
PMU area on 5 beptember L967. baytex larvae killing granules, for spreaa-
ing over stagndint waters, has been issued to heaaquarters, AmericaL Division
and further proviaeu to subordinate elements. Additionally•, a team consist-
ing or two personnel from the y;46th Preventive 1.,edicine Detachment was
positioneu at uUC PHO to assist in the malaria prevention progra. in that
area.

-16. 'nc p)w rOE.
no I, p -", •'



CONFIDENTIAL
JPIDQA~8,3D DRIG*DE UASK MMV.

25th Infantry Division
APO San Francisoo 96355

5 Aupst 1967

SUfTs Kneos and Booby Traps

.f, The 3d' igade Task Forcep 25th Infantry Division has encountered
alwat evew type of eneoW soldier present in Vietnam; from a h•amet gard
In Due Pho District# Quang NRga Pfovince, to an WVA officer In the high-
lands of Kontum. Proba•by the least recogbi~ and most dangerous enoq
In~ the farsm band by day who has been trailned to ceverl•:y place a ninen or"

booby trap designed to kill or maim South Vietnamese Civilians and Allied
soldiers;

29. This paper has been prepared from the reports and expoerence of
the direct support EC) Team from the 184th Odnanoe Battalion.

3. Unless each individual is aware of the threats the "Silent
Soldier"t will exact a high price in friendly lives.

4.' Goneralt There are and have been readily discernible patterns
in the enewts method of employment of mines. They are as followst

•. Whore?

(1) location - Simply puxt, mines and booby traps will be
placed where oomon sense says they will do the most damage. For exaple,
a mine designed to destroy an armored personnel oarrier would have the
best chance for ouocevs placed at an obstacle ouch as a stream where an
armored vehicle had previously passed.' Enemy intelligence is continuousny
looking for patterns to friendly movements.

(2) •arking - In some instances, the 6nony have marked dan-
ger areas with symbols known to the local inhabitants. There are no in-
dications that there is any universal system of marking and, in most in-
stances, the people of the hamlet or village are ordered by the VC leaders
to stay out of a certain area without any reason given.

b. When? - Friendly forces can expect an increase in booby-trap
and 7min inaidents as the anew regular fooes Are defeated and driven
away, Any time a friendly land location is established and regularly
used, the enezs loses facet The enew then tries to prove his fighting
ability to the people by employing nines, booby traps* and oxbushes.

c. Who? - Sappers and their trained intelligence gatherers must
locate their base close enough to the target to provide quick access to
and constant surveillance over the target area. The intolligence gather-
er my be an old woman living along the road or children selling soda.
If at all possiblo, the Sapper who is to sot the mine will peercally ob.
serve the target.

Inclosxre 2
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CONIDENTIAL.
d;. HB? - ~I* Qme Intellpm gam thers we loedag fai GW3Y

mne thiag-patterm ot friiodly aotioqe. 1?w inip3*, an a obaftai s~tmh
of vimLroved road most big trhoka (U.S. PAW M6ak) hed- nwt -- mRAt
*a onto the road shomaAwe to passe. 7herefore, A 30 .410 Ab explosive
preamie deri. placed In the uhouldar wu3A rawe2r deobo a 2@Mvehole.
Chb~ p~attrs of ov' acti~ons have boon mc1oited r UshemaW.

5., In emmo3ud line drpmings ane of oftns and bodbV JUNe sO*.
waed 1W the 3d &Ukto, 25th UfntonrY Diwludom and the 39th 1binoa 3k#b.
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MUCH1t~ 35TH UhIANTV OPMM3 IV

5 August 1967

SUBJ]Tt Search Technique.

The slogan "Find tM - Fix'•Em - Fight 'm and Finish tME is•a atrue
tgaas the day it was first prwh.gated; however, many units fanl to
put the sequence in proper order. So often this is true of our ARVN
neighbore, they fix and fight only to learn they have nothing to finish#
The ,a•matched success of this battalion lies primarily with finding the

enemy first through the ube of the deliberate search technique before
we attempt to fix or fight. All operations are based on the most cur-
rent intelligence, admittedly causing frequent changes in plans, but
more often than not, yielding tangible results. The one true indicator
of. success is the actual number of enea killed or captured and the
number of enerW weapons seized. Since 10 July, this battalion has kill-
ad 260 enemy., captured 47 POWs and seized 108 weapons while suffering
only 9 soldiers KIA. Our high body count and high weapons-to-kldl ratio
has resulted mostly from locating the eneaq in his hiding p laces. Once
he is located in this hiding place the job is relative3y simple because
the enhmy has fixed himaelf by choosing a small tunnel With no route of
escape. The enemy in this area has depbnded primirily on his advanced
techniques of camouflage for protection. Once these passive measures
fail, the ensw'"has no choice but to be killed or captured. Defense
of a small hole, normallv 01, by 18" Against an American rifle squad
is a difficult if not impossible task. Thia battalion has oapitalized
on the natural curiosity of the American by having our soldiers pdke
and probe every nook and cranny of the hedgerows around a village. We
have learned that the most common hiding place for the enemy is beneath
a bamb6o thicket with & concealed trap door as shown in the enclosed
sketch, As one can semi unless one actualy places his hand 6n the
bamboo sta:•ks and pulls, the trap door will remain uidetected. Some
trap doors can be discovered merely by looking, but most are located
by probing with hands and tayonets. To make the most effective use of
the manpower available, the searching unit, normally a rifle squad,
must sub-divide into a search team and a security teaom. Natural,3,
the curious Mhould go to the search team while the lees curious provide
the security. The amunt of enthusiasm generated by the plato6n leader
is almost dfreotly proportional to the number of holes located. Many
a hole has been located by the bleeding hand. of a lieutenant or captain
when the enthusiasm for the search had dvtd"'to aiAw.ebb. .Sah
leadership by exmiple rekindles the searchers efithusiaam and the race
is on again to see who can locate the next hole. Once the hole is
located, security is placed arond the area and a systematic reduction
of the area begins by first clearing away enough banb6o to allow the
compat-atively large American soldier to operate within the confined
space. Next the h6le is opened, normally by shooting through the door
with an M-16 rifle. This is a strong deterrent to those enesy who
mould toss out a grenade at the unsunpecting soldier standing nearby.

nclosure 3
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Onoe the tnp door s openend, various Amerloa and Vlstuemee 030eOSe U
are shouted into the tunnel eiiorting the mOn to oom out or be Idlied.
Frequently the wW will give up without a fight, savin us the effort
not only of killing hlim, but of having to dig out the t-anel for wvepons
and documents. When all else fails and the hard core V'C stas within
the confines of his self-created tombs a few strategically plaoed hand
grenades normally reduces both the VC and the tunnel to rubble# leaving
only the messy task of digging out the re ains. The key to the success
of this operation lies in the search technique of the individual soldier
and his leader. Thi search method has paid off handsomely for this unit.
We first "Find tem" by a slow deliberate search on the esmai ut level
and then methodically "Fix tEmt,, "Fight 'Em", and "Finish tern".
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SJTs• Co~at After Acti.on •port for I, M 1967 t

ASSAULT OF BUN POBITIO
OA35 July 1967 POW 1 o n3t nt dfiss2% Wt

try Dision wa ocduMtSn a search and destoy mission in the zUggd
torrin about 15 iloemter SW of Duo Rio# Vietnam. The area In wbich
the aompuqe, we operating oonsisted of ruged mountaine whose slopes we
oovered with tbick Jungle uergrowth. In mo•st pleae the double oanow
completely nhute out the sunlight. On this particular day the tapezte•.
ture was 1030 and the mon of Charle C=an wre thifetyr hot ard tirod&
The iattalion bad received intelligeneo that an NVA BiatZlon we opera..
ting In the area. In an attompt to find the eneq; end gain tactical mr-
pries, the Battalion Consmanderw Ijo1 -aws .So e Jr4. bleaP V•* L P.
decided to infiltrate one of hiU eccanies into the are on foot with
thr-e days rations.

Ot the third day the company was moving mouth on two ie" The 2cd

parallel in the valley below. The 2nd and 3rd platoons wera to Ang
do a finger to the east and link up vith the romaindor of the oonpax.
At about 1000 .ibra the two platoons on the ridge began their movemnt
douibi11. The 2nd platoon was in the lead with tho 3rd platon follow-
n echeloned to the left. At 1035 bra the 2nd platoon comondod t7
2nd LT Anthony M. Hansap, Nbrth Hollywood, California, approached an
enexW bunker from the roab, The poltion van orientated to fire eant
down the fi.,ger6, Throe RVA ran from the the bunker and wore aulekly *-A
down. Two AI.471u and ono ('h.oom LN3 were oaptnrod. (See mp flpe 1)

The platoons eontinuod vin cautiously down the finger. Sdden~y,
the jungle erupe in a blase of f•ei•' Two son vo wounded in the
initial volloy. The eneiy had evidently aloved themn o got within 15O20
motors before they opened up*" According to PSG Jack H. Jasper Iaaton.,
Okla.* the plat Sg+, 2id pIat "The fire wvs so intense that no one could
move - if he did he was bit.* Wo had nine an hiit in th fir'st 30 minutes.
The men vore magnificont.- they followed orders and oporatod liko moaiýs.
An the firepower built up the esna fire docroasod. We fired sixteen.
W.72 lIAWS dring the flrofightU IIII never bo without LkW. agan, they
are a good weapon. I dont know how many me killed but X do know those

NAW's really hurt the PAVN''.", (Sob figure 2).
The third platoon maneuvered to the left in an attept to flank the

eneq. However, it wment long. befme they too were heavily engaged with
twvo :oýu bunkers, (See figure 3). The 3rd platoon leoadcr, 2 IX Jame
H. Smith, Patterson N. J., was hit in the arm.' He pickedaa up a 45 oal 116.
tol and assaulted one of the bwmkers. Ho was hit again in the left log
and was pinned down by the heavy fire. SP/I. Inwrenoe W*." Irolands Houston$
Toeas tho platoon medicp ran through the ener f4.r.o and carried LT Smith
back to a coverod position -Aiore his wounds could be tendedo'

Inclosure 4
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elea th ntimse Aa, M, -T He . Cono VW. aos, auen U ' S, ecow
pow Conowa was bdnagia his lit am loth pletosom v thM f w in
an atteMPt U. 6low0 the Amner' oA the Uim.W. -U e f4th s) plAtoon UM
babe used W - A.zfl Platoon. foe' t306 g.2~ ft4ure 4). ~as
elesonte , fired upon tV a lona, bassma ofse the finger.
Whon fire ws retmned the o ' fled Ma, vegetation In, thie ma ea
so thick that the ol• vrt dLth the 0ompM , COP me. feamed to ma oft
the narrow trall. (B ,avoador sont, the lot ar2nd etu-As*G of the plea.
toon toard a mall knob curt of the onok- to act as a bloakng tfamo
(Sao figure 5)j He than aoneuvorod the rw=Unor of tho lIt plat and Ihe
4th platoon to the north of the oewW. (Soe figure 6). When this hW
been wocompliuhed he xqovd forward with a sqtad to looate the eneq po-
Aitions and detameine his oouree of aotion.' At this ti the =ia of
Charlie Company believed ther were only two oenwi• bn~rn:-e the ones that
wre ongaged A.th *the 2 and 3rd platoons* Upon approaching the posi-
tion from the reM 0T Caven-er and the' squad boega to roeeive heavy
automtio ws, p", fI•=e f the. left Afwcn% In wmwra avsuelts. i

The khttalion OoinxAwdr M&j H4ow% wA bin S-3s, 'hJo Gerald U.
Tippen Oolinbus Chio, had been In the air over the battle u.me 1100
hre.. b - Caven requested an e resupply and modevac for two owr..
iou#,ly wmnded men while he com:pleted his maneuver and brought forward
hbi 90=B R4' There were no landing sones in the area, go at 1230 hro,
one squad from the 2nd platoon pulled baok 100 motors to cari for the
vwoundd azA assist In, tho rosupply. (See figure '1) The Battialion
Comaander requested a medovao helicopter wiith a hoist' and also a badly
neoede&Teelpply of aanwitions lbarnmaile, the squad from the 2n plaun
toon began clowdig the darush fr the mQAdvam and the resupply
drop. L..tes -laterl, the Ra Owdz rotrmd,; the *om=nd and oontrol he-
li].ote flew down and havared at trea top levm ..l t. i •t•, m,,an ,,c•,
3iae. roppedto. the- witing x= be;ov.

The 3vd.patoc:,oir.g MJ2 , Wi,,b.mo•a v and. dstz'bed the two
bunkera...to their Imwdate front'. By thin ti they vxm receiving hee7
fire from turthr to. thair: ean. Beowse of tho done-vegetation and
the prox~mity of -US *i'oops or'U~lery- was. -not- fecidble and Ihay gunship.~
couldA do-. lI&bi.rlough'tho thick Jungle conow.e )bj themr talkted to
the company Comandar-.ooncarning theo-ftasi .lit 'of, plling back and
bfzgng in TAG air' (" Covender -tated that the enW fire was so
heavy an& aecurte that he ..flt he woubdyeautain , ee e s "
withd.avinge He also had aill escape, routes ut off and was waiting for
his 90mt r•eC-". rifle to, be "bough *t forard for.A direct shot at the
enw b~u2ers At this time it appeared an if the fire vw ooad.ng=
ome or two positions that were situated in the saddle.

The disposition of ChorUle Cornpn was as follows The Wd and 3rd
platoons vere wrst of the mneon positin. Two squads of the 1st plat,
the 4th platoon and Company OP group = to the north and two squads
fro= the ltI bnd laboriously worked their way up to the knob to the east.
The only g(I) 1-i the no•--olo7n1t -Ma to t.'e sou'.,hp but it was ccivrxd
ew_"octivo- 1y fire froiz. "he 2 v'rI,.U3 oast of i.h!. on e~r poz-,.:Umns

,,
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E 120 bhr the nodev~o ship had arived and aemnsated two of the
•Q WiMaid tr hoist At this tixop bommp thier m 24 t-o und

bloh had boon brought to the wfoa fron •t•ioh the cricna.1 na o ~ wa
mods* The B Surgeoan W2. Cozro3l P. Osgood$ West Hartbfa~ Or meo ut
volunteered to bo lowered into the battle -'. a to owe for ahs widd
and organise their ovucuation. Ch the rwodwvoo s tbird tdpp the dootor
was loworod into the aroas with nuch needed blood plasw and anothor
vounded man we evacuated* Unfortrwutely the hoist on thoe vx!vo shipbroke, so a O.47 Chinook as requested to hoist out the rtAining
hwoit t When it arivod four note wpouedod toen vmrd hoesthd afoots
The with t Wh Gdtd' n dg ,Fo 50, fo, glLg5f b ow w oa.r then
dieote heo wh i dooicto porsonnol are an soon ad h es ship. od werslite aboard their tra'momnt bog=* The hlsl~t wa not work'm prpopz%

renoved tf rhnthk hovered for n5 u~nuto In the bctteo ar mth lo trhe
nu were boeiooxptsrt.•sd As the fifoth o3mlul cmm being lifted the
toist stu:k in ploe. O s Chinook proeeaed the oa te 25th Ma fl
to with the wouhinooe n daglting thm 50 foot belov, Mj Home an
directkd ee hionook to an othsam aeffort a al hoighs thley Mid go ws
rensad w a it e hoist and takwe to tCo nedevu1 cener ; C t'h n Ba Cab..maner's heloop , Because of the sooldiers ocadtlo tbi aton~~o

to neutlie the bminers usn LAWS an tho 90can • e rifle;, Mw

ender decided therefore, that ho could no longer afford to continue the
stl.emzt Thae W nom firo wes excaozu aoourate and his oasuoltios
a been steadily inron.sing It soemed as though evorytiz one of the

mor exposed himself ho was hit by the unseen arks=9- Mrefore1 ftle
the hook vus Lcldng the final axtraot.ons, C Cava•dar arganisod, his
nea for a final assaults At ;600 hres, using the 2nd mai 3rd platoons
as a bum of fires CPT Caveair led the two squads of the first platoon
in tho final assault. The assault wavo rose up am one nann Shouting
and soreadng at the top of their lungs t*h closed on the en=s posi-
tionse. The violnet assault ws so effootive that sou of the eney tied
fron the bunkers others um found cowering In their holes. As the
nun ran forward Lhy threw hand prnades in the enczW bunkers9 and out
down the flocing eem '. It um t t until the positions we ov== that
the men from Charlie Company realized that there vere five large bunkers
arranged In a erclo instead of the one or tw they had aqctod to find.,
(See figure 8)o In and azaju1 the burikors 25 NVA bodies were found lanmg
with 6 ALT47tan, 3 =In$, 2 K[S# IMuaser and several prmades.

3/LT David W.' Hokett9 Iuaegos, Iou 9 platoon leader of the 4Uh
platoon, lad his pla1 o In the final devastating charge. Hie mid,* "About
1600 ras the 00 Infored me that xw platoon and two squads from the hot
would assault the en m, position*. I organized o r platoon Into two waves;
instructng the 2nd wave to fitre in the treos above the first w••. I
va. in tho nedl. en. t..o O0 was on the right.' Ch the -ignnl w mved

o ;aft-or a fair mietor~a, enaqrr ¶s bocaor linrd~ss3 ard the. :Ljnue beai
to waveroo M . hi. t"• CPT Cav=naur lot out rith that "GeorgLa Rebel
Toel" of his and that rolievod the tenuion.+ The nun picked up the oz7
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and we surged forward through the onozr positions.

"As I broko through the thick foliage I saw Sgt Moha Hi lbrtonrn,
Chicago fli, assaulting two bniors under the covering fire of Dole W.
lindredp Arrow-,ithp 12l Kindr.d was firing dirootly into the ap•-trus
of the bunkors as k4crtonuon ran forward and threw in grenades."

"SP/4 Clydeo F Walkers Corinno, Utah, Jvnpod into the last buneors
screa-ing and using his rifle as a club - he was bit three times by the
remining NVA inside$ he' got one; thon we pulled him out and tossod In
two grenades - that finished the fight. It was suddonRv very quiet,
thore were doad INA all over the place. There is no doubt in zr
that once we started yelling the battle was ours. I felt th•n that
nothing could stop us".

SO Mortenson said* "I dontt think we could have taken the position
without the final charge. I already had three men in ry fire team hit.'
Once we saw the bunkers and started yollingv those gooks must have knolwa
they were deed - They had nowhere to go and nothing to do bat die".

After the battle CPT- Cavender said, "This battle was won by the
men, not artillery or air power - but the infantryman who were willing
to close with and destroy the enew•. They did everything I asked of
then and more. Once we started our assault I knew that it would soon
be over# and tictory was ours".

"The longer we stayed where we were., the more casualties we were
taklung I have never seen enerv fire so accurate. It seamed like
overytino a man moved he was hit. We were too close for artillery and
air. and we couldnlt pull back without taking a lot of casualties. I
know "Chorlie" was surprised when we charged. His fire was still heavy-
but not as accurate and we could see some of them trying to run out of
their holes* When I heard the men and saw the doterzrination on their
faces - I was proud to be an infantryman and their company commander.
I sure wouldnft have wanted to be iii one of those bunkers. I still
prefer to use our basic concept of finding and fixing the eoney - then
use all the artillery and air we can get. However, 1 feel that on that
day I fulfillad a company commanders dream - to lead his men in an
overwheoling, successful assault of an enerW fortified position. We
learned an inportant lesson that day and that is that an aggressive#
well trained American rifle company is the ultimate weaponen.

This action by Co C is an outstanding oxnple of the application
of fire and maneuver plus the use of organic direct fire weapons. No
artillery, air., or gunships were employed. Support was not used due to
the elo" quarters fighting with infantryman engaged within 15-20 moters
of the enory. 'f particular note was the final assault in true infantry
style, through heavy eneqy fires and the fact that only one non was
wounded.

Company C had a total of 18 casualtie, two of whom subsoquently
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died of wmuds. Mae romiudez' of tho smadad uvu' not uwlou. "Wei
the battlo the area vas po*iood &M tooxvqws zm've be&k * tho f~zvw
to the castp to thoir night looatim Mw1%th Us roinM af =d.

The BattaU=%n nor.-=I concapt of opera~tions oma been to ume the
4nfnty t fnd ndfiLx the eau. ons Cc~ 0 W been In vo otbar

batt.os hOme the suam body count was uach lorae wAd thodr oupauntsa
were fewae. Bmm5owu' the men were Vmmd of this viotoi7# as *hq ha
tt =n WA p~otooi In pr~epareod pouitions,, flahtine an the tow' a~m

torms# and defeated him as Thfanlryj=m
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SUBJES Combat After Action Report for the period 19 fai thbn 20 Na 3967

TME BATTIR OF VIUM

While In the process of securine an lU, vic ?75457, at 191545H Nay
1967, In preparation for a oombat assault in support of C/2/35 in contact
to the north, A/2/33, began receiving enemy automatic and small a"M fir
from *ar or four eneo positions to their north. The CO, A/2/35, decided
with the concurrence of the Battalion Commander, to attack these enep pos-
itions and to further develope the situation. The initial enemy fire wounded
one soldier seriously. Moving to the south, A/2/35 overran the enemy positions,
kiling two enem. By 1610H, the enem had disengaged and had retreated to the
southwest* A sweep of the contact area produced an FM Radio, medical suppliesand
several NA uniforms. They continued the search and then, upon receipt of
Infozaation of ehem movement to the scuthmest, began a sweep in that direct-
ion.

At 1735H,, A/2/35 again received me sall arm fire from the south.
Reali that his company might be led into an enem ambush, OPT Baroena,
Co, AI2/325 requested and received an air observation team from B/!9 CaT
(airmobile5 to screen his flanks and front. Continuing to move to the south,
A/2/35 was again fired upon at 1830H from the south. The observation team
located the en• and directed the cmpape along a concealed route to the
enemy position. Thi position was destroyed and two enemy were killed. One
Thompson sub-machinegun was captured. At 1910H Company A closed for the
night, vic BS774455. At 1915H, que VC sniper fired at and wounded one of the
companyts riflemen. The VC vas killed 'and his weapon captured. The company
dug in and lAzto1vZ po6" Wbi*"d*t6.. The wounded soldier was evacuated.

At 200025H,, the CO, A/2/35, reported that'hi LP's to the northwest end
southwest had engaged a total of eight enemy. 'The LP's threw grenades, det- •t
6nated .their cla7moree and fired their weapons. Two enemy with grenades were
killed; the other six fled. The LP's shifted their locations and waited. A

mweep was conducted by one of the platoons but they only discovered three
blood trails and the two enem killed. Tftle dtrail• .indiated'..thett three
enemy were seriousay wounded.

At 0147O H CPT Barcena reported his periAmeter Vbd attack by an estimst~d
enemy comparq. Using existing tamech lines that encompassed the entire area,
the enemy was able to move undetected to within a few meters of where the LP's
had been. The enemy, thinking the LP's were there threw grenades and attacked
the empty positions. This brief warning enabled the LP's to ambush the attack-
ers and move back to their lines, By this time artillery defensive concentrat-
Ions were bqing fired. Despite the heavy volmme of outgoing fire, the enew
pressed forward in a vigorous ground attack. ,Using the "hugging" tactics to
avoid the heavy artillery concentrations, the enemy threw large numbers of hand
grenades into the perimeter. It was these hand grenades that inflicted most of
the cnsualties. Flareships and ganships were requested. By 022211 the enew
had ceased the coordinated ground attack and was eAlg.g A/2/35. on only the
northern flank. DUSTOFF, aeromedical evacuation, was alerted to stand by to
eoacuate the wounded once the area was secured.

Inclosure 5 0
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SUBJECT: Combat After Action, Report for the period 19 thA ug0 t 1967

At 0247H, CPT Barcena requested a resupp2y of aimunition. LTC Grangers
realizing that a resupply helicopter would, in all probability, be shot down
in the attempt, decided to commit C/3/4 Car (-); not only to carry the much
needed ammunition, but also to block the southern escape oute. Under the
light from the lO2nm iluminating rounde, C/3/A Cay (-j departed LZ LIZ. At
0355H,, the armed AC-47 "Dragonship" arrived on station and rained accurate
fire on the enem. The aircraft commander of the AC-47 also guided the APCIe
along the beet route of advance toward the besieged company. At 04319H Co A
reported ten WIA and requested medevac for them. By 04M1, DUS7FF Msa over-
head and going into the LZ. Receiving AW fire the helicopter had to punl out#
unable to extract any of the WI&'e.. He flew to LZ LIZ to check hie helicopter
for damage and to awiit' the time when he could again attempt the extraction.

C/3/A Cay closed A/2/35 ' perimeter without incident at 04511. Just prior
to the closing, the enemy fired rifle grenades and small arms sporadicall."
throughout the perimeter. Contact was broken on the arrival of CA/4V.ev.
Additional resupply was requested and the resultant resupply helicopter and
DUSTOFF extracted the twelve WIA's and two KIA's, See sketch #1.

Between 0630H and 1210H, there was no enemy contact. A/2/35 and C/3/4
Cay conducted an extensive search and sweep in the night area of contact,'
locating 10 enemy killed and 3 weapons. In addition, one hamlet guerilla
was captured. Upon interrogation, it was discovered that he was wounded
during the initial probe at 0025H. He observed two others in his group killed.
At 0900H, A/2/35 located a VC Bunker Complex 100 meters west of their night
location. An engineer squad from D Company, 65th Engineer Battalion, was am'
lifted with explosives to the LZ and was carried by an APC to that location.
Elements from both C/3/4 Cav and A/2/35 provided security while the engineers
worked on the destruction of the VC Camp and its bunker complex. See Sketch
# 2.

At 1221H, this work party came under attack by the enem. Firing RPG-21s
the enemy hit one of the APC's killing the track comander and driver. The
APC was destroyed. In reinforcing the engineer work party A/2/35 (-) and
C/3/4 Cay (-) met heavy enemy resistance but aggressively fought through it
driving them to the southwest. At 1341•1, C/2/35 was alerted to move to a pick-
up site where they would be extracted for a combat assault to-thees-.*thwdt. The
Battilion Reconnaissance platoon was alerted to move from IZ LIZ to vic
BS768463. At 1410H an airstrike helped to break up the enemy concentration.
By 1448H, Recon/2/35 Inf was in position and by 1500H, C/2/35 (-) had con-
ducted their combat assault into an LZ %IoZZS786WL3ý ,Whil•e elements, won being
moved into position, a FAC spotted twenty armed enemy moving toward the des-
troyed APC. While the Battalion Commander adjusted the fire of the 106RR
from LZ LIZ, CPT Barcenr sent a ground element toward the enemy position at,.the
APC. When troops arrived at thedegk*ded APC they killed two more enemy, one
df them inside the track.

C/2/35 (-) moved from the landing zone to the east linld-ng with A/2/35.
By 1540IH, C Company was in contact -with a we'.C entrenched enezir southwest of
A Company. During a stiff village fight that Jrnsted more than an hour C
Company killed twenty-six armed enemy.. Meanwhile, A Company and C Troop 3/4
Cav had turned to the east and were pushing through the oouthern edge of Vinh
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SMEMCT Combat After Action Report for the period 19 thr'u 20 MaY 1967
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SUIBJCTe Combat After Action Report for the period 27 May thru 30 MW 1967

11M BATTII OF TAN PHDWG

At 273200H, the battalion CP was notified by the S2, 3d Brigade Task Force,
of a suspected enezw P located in Tan Phong Hamlet, Due Pho Distriot# Quang Ngai
Province, (B8735435) , Since the organic forces of the battalion were omi4tted
same distance from the area of interest, the battalion commander, LTC Granger,
requested and received 'rmission to insert the Blue Team, Troop Bp lot Squadron
9th Cavalry, (Airmobire The Blue Teamp (an infantry platoon) was inserted by
combat assault east of the target into an LZ via BS739435, at 1255H. Teem Penn
(C/3-& Car (-) and tbe reconnaissance Platoon 2-35 Inf) located about ten kilo-
meters north of LZ LIZ was given the mission of reserve reaction force (RRP) for
the Blue Teom to their south.

At 3001H, vic B3738439, the Blues reported observing thirty well armed and
iquipped enaW with camouflaged unifomso The Blues engaged the enaw platoon,
killed three and called for additional troop support to block what appeared to
be a withdrawing enmo. Team Penn, reacting to the call, lmediately moved south
to block. Gunships from the weapons platoon B/1-9 Cav (Red Tem were dispatched
to provide additional fire support. Artillery blocking fires were adjusted to
the west of the contact to prevent eneW withdrawal in that direction. See sketch
# 3.

At 134OH, B/2-35 was released from OPCON B/1-9 Cay and returned to the 2/35
Inf. They were alerted to move by air to support the growing fight. At 1400H,1
the Blues had secured an LZ vic BS747472, and the lift ships carrying IB/2-35
were enroute. At 1402H, the first helicopter carrying 1B landed amidst very
heavy ene= fire, The other five helicopters were forced to circle out of the
area of contact. Onb ship was hit and the pilot wounded. Despite his wounds,
the pilot was successful in landing his aircraft out of the battle area, 800
meters west of LZ LIZ. Recon (-) and two APC's from C/3-4 Cay were dispatched
from LZ LIZ to provide security for the ship& By 1415H, the Blues, heavily en-
gaged and suffering not only battle casualties but also heat bamaaltieb bhidre
quested an emergency resupply of awmnition and water. At 1430H, a 174th Aviation
Oompany HU-lD was loaded and over the Prea of contact at an IZ secured by the Blue
Team. As the helicopter was making Ito@ approach it was hit by a heavy burst of
enea automatic weapons fire and subsequently crashed 200 meters south of the LZ.
A squad of Blues successfully extracted the wounded crew from the burning eraft
before it exploded.

At 15451H, Company' B (-) was airlifted to the vicinity of the downed birdr pre it linked up with the rezaining elements of Recon and C/3-4 Cav, This
force then deployed northwest to the hamlet where the Blues were heavily engaged
and surrounded.

By 1607H, Team Penn had arrived .rom the north and was receiving fire from
the enemy. Dinmolimting the battalion reconnaissance platoon, 3/4 Cay
moved about one thousand meters west end attacked from the northwest. Recon
Ossaulted the enery from the northeast. See sketch # 3. The enens now engaged
from three sides, found himself! surroudded, They still persisted in their vAolenkt
attack on the Blue Team and despite accurate gunship fire were able to if lict a
few more casualties. Aa t.he pressure grew more intense, the enm' slackened thelir
rate of fire and began to evade. The Rcon platoon broke through the enem lines
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SUDJCTt Combat After Action Report for the period 27 May thru 30 May 4
and Unked with the Blues. See sketch 04. Almost simultancualy# the APC's,
Inflicting heavy enemy losses,. broke through to the northwest, Captain Peam,
00, C/3-4 Cav, decided to withdraw the WA's from the contact area to a secureLZ Wwro the wcuidod could be evacuated,, An his elemet with the WIAoo in'the

AP/ts moved through the perimeter, Captain Penn's tracks became saoundedo The
enoW undoubtedly thought they could stop the irmor with their smal arms but they
paid a huge price in lives before they ditooveved their. eior. The armored cavalry
succeeded in securing an LZ and at 1620*j the first DUSMFF was completed.

At 1631H1, B/2-35 (-) linked up with the friendly elements in the contact
area (Tan Phong), After reorganization of the force, B Company deployed to the
north for a careful, detailed search for the enemy, Finding the enemy was not
difficult as they continued to resist with heavy volume8 of small arm and auto-
matic weapons fire. However, the enemy began using the many spider hb6eand
caves that infested Tan Phong in an effort to escape the closing force, As the
units approached the northern end of the hamlet, an airstrike was called in by

LTC Granger on an enemy hamlet' 500 meters north of Tan Phong. C/3-4 Cav was
directed to move to the northwest in an attempt to move around the enemy and
bhck his withdrawal. In the meantime, Recon began receiing moderate fire
frm the south, indicating the enemy had left a force behind. The Reconnaissance
?latoon turned back through Tan Phong while B/2-35 (-) continued to the hamlt's
northern flftg.. By this time the large onemy force (estimated 6cmpany (4)
had scattered and the units were receiving only light resistance. See sketch #5.

By 1900H, all elements closed in a perimeter vic BS730437, to be resupplied
and to extract the Blue Team. 2B was to be lifted in to refjgoe the team, At
191M8, 2B attempted a touchdown but again only one bird was able to land in the
face of enemy AW fire, It was decided that it was too risky to try the exchfane.
Gunships, flareships, and an armed AC-47 reported on station, See sketch #6,

At 200H, A/2-35 was airlifted from the beach to LZ LIZ where they assumed
responsibility for FSB security. All elements dug in for the night.

At 20D315H, the force in Tan Phong came under a light enemy mortar attack.
Captain Penn, 00 C/3-4 Cav, the only casualty , was mortally wounded. Counter-
mortar fires from LZ LIZ and artillery fires by 2nd Bn 9th Arty were placed
effectively throughout the area. There was no further contact that night. In
yiew of the enemy strength it was decided to commit further troops into the area
in the morning,

At 280938H, May 1967, C/1-35 (-) was placed OPCON 2-35 Inf and oonGketed a
heliborne assault vic BS727477. Their assigned mission was to sweep uouth
along the base of the hill mass on the western border of the coasLal plain, a
Xikely avenue of withdrawal. Reoon/2-35 conducted a heliborne aspault at 1055H
West of C/1-35 (-) BS715465 and was assigned to sweep the ridge lines and draws
in the hill masses to the northwest of Tan Phong. A/2-35 departed LZ LIZ on a
.sweep to the west not onr,7 to aid B/2-35 in the search of the battlefield, but
also to establish contact, C/3-ij Cav wai assigned blocking poeitionr sou themst
of Recon. The Blue Team wvs extractei rnd r-p.laced by 2B at G9316Fo Soe sketch
P7.

The simultaneous sweeps of the Tan Phong area on the 28th produced several
small contacts. However, fire support by the gunships of the 174th Aviation
Company and B/l-9 Cav (Airmobile) accounted for the vast majority of the enem dead.
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5 August 1967,
SUIJIT: Ccmbat After Action Report for the period 27 WIay- tlw 30 ft. 1967
A prisoner and a Hoi Chsnh identified the enemy unmit as the 6Mt Bn lot VC
Regiment. Undoubtedly) the majority of the battalon was in the am*a As the
2-35 Imt elements pur~ued the enem, they forced him to break into the clearings
aid rice paddies. Thd rockets and mashingun -fire of the armed Hues Willed or
wounded .11observed enemy'. The units on the ground forced the enumy ifto hiding
to avoid the increasing onslaught. Efforts to capture prisoners failed a. the
enemy repeatedl~y fought to the dooth., By tha end of the day, 87 enem lay dead
on the battlefield, ki~lled for the mest part by the gunshipe. A/2-35 and C/3-I.
Cav swept back to LZ LIZ where they provided FSB security, Recon/2-35 was
placed OPCON to B/2-35,

By 22150p al-I elements were in position. B/2-35 with OPCON of Recon occupied
four ambush sites at the mouth of the Song Tra Cau Vally: Recon located via
D3723424; 2B located vic DS71=45; B (-) located vic B5713333; and 3B located
vie BS715438. C/1-35 had three ambushes north of highway 515 positioned along
the road. See sketch P7.

At 290240H May 1967,0 the ambush of Comparq B (-),, located vicinity B6713433
came under intense enaiv ground and mortar attack. See sketch # S. Using
camouflage and stealth, at least one enemy company surrounded the ambush position
undetected, The enemy initiated the attack with accurote-iortar fire, Efforts
to coilnter the mortar fire with their own 60mm mortar and the 4.2 mortar platoon

frmLZ LIZ proved useless. The enemy' was using at least two mortars which
could not beP located. As the mortars were raining their deadly fire, the enhW:
began a coooiqinated ' ground attack. Captain Ralph L. Walker, CO Company B,
although mortally wounded by the initial mortar attack, ralled his men into a
perimeter and requested ertillery fire support, His courage and determinution
provided the catalyst for the initial defense of the position and undoubtedly
prevented the unit from being overrun. Captain Walker died forty minutes later.
When the unit moved from its linear ambush into a perimeter it inadvertently
closed around an enemy position. The two enem were swiftly kIlld. d At 0300f,
Medevac was requested to come to U~ LIZ where it would remain on alert until the
contact area was secure, At the same time the aircraft ccmmander of the armed
AC-47 "Dragonship" reported that he would be in the area of contact at 0320H.
Armed UH-lCs were on station with a helicopter flate ship end began firing under
the guidance of the 2nd platoon len~der, who frd assumed commiand. 'The enemy
continued to fire his mortars although the volume was not as heavy. Efforts to
locate these mortars proved fruitless. It was later discovered that the enemy
had used&amud hut as a firing pit. A hole two feet in diameter was outIn the
roof through which he fired his rounds. This tactic prevented observation of the
muzzle flash and because of the muffled noise, madie it virtually impossible to
determine with accuracy how far away the mortars were. Meanwhile, the gunships
concentrated their fire on ten enem in a rice paddy. As the enemy attack
intensified,.the men from B Company threw white phosphorus grenades to mark the
proximity of an enemyautomatic weapons position. This enabled the armed hell-
copters from tlie 174th Aviation Corip,"ny and B/2/9 Cay (Airsaobile) to engage the
enemy accurate2.y, At 032511 it was d'nc 4 ed to move the rest of B Company Lnnd the
Recornnaisanca pipttaon to reinfobrs th-) besiag!-d p1otooni, At 10346H, LTT ý,.nnger,
over -the contact area in his command -.;id control i.1a.-fcopter4 decided to ocrimit
C/2/35 (-) in a reinforcing action fro-m the east, AUl elements, as they moved
toward the point of contact, made light contact which resulted in several more
enemy dead. At 0405H., a medevac helicopter carrying the compavy executive officer
successfully made it into the perdimeter and evacuated three wounded* On its
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S 3UB~Ts ember After Action Report to* the period 27 thm 30 a 197

Sarrivul ULt Russel Chapman assumed oomnad. The depertare of the mademe
S signaled a renewed enemy attack. At 040• ILUt Chapman was wmoded in the had*

but courageousuy continued Ua comand, At 0%M#, Reoon end 2D attemtig ta
break through the attacL from the eoutbmest ou nd-welor Inteaso sutamatie -oUefire, NVnouve.ing against the position, the reconaiusanoe platoon ovorran it
and captured a.3•0'a1. m ohlnegurn This was the lest strong effort umde %
the shoW to block the relief force. At 0434H,, the ona tried for the last tim
to break through'.the units staunch perimeter, Heaaulted in woss tcm the sat
under a murderous barrage of enee mortar fire. S•me of the eneq broke through
the lines and Into the perimeter but that in where they died. Orders were issued
that no one would leave their foxholes so that if arqone wee seon moving in the
perimeter he would be enemyo The tactic worked. At 0446H# the contact hbd
lightened considerab•T. A mede'va arrived over the area and Ulnded, In the 13
amidet .uppressive tire from the perimeter,. By 05501, all contact hed been
broken by the enem, the casualties had been evacuated end a resupply of amemnition
bad been effected. At 067H#, C/3/4 Cav, with one platoon A/2/35 departed LZ LIZ
on two separate axus to the went to sweep the flanks of the contact arme and
reestablish contact with the enow* At 0627M, C/N/35 closed with B/2/35.
See sketch #96'

At Oe411 3/1/9 Cav was placed OPCW 2/35 Wt. The Blue Platoon conducted
a combat assault viae B8694423 and moved east along the Song Tra Cau Valley into
the prepared blocking positions of, C/2/35 and C/3f4 Cay at the mouth of the valle
"floor. A/2/35 swept south and southwest of the point of contact detaining large
netbers of military age males who were hiding in a. Buddhiat teple. They also
discovered five tons of stored rice in the sae temple. The remaining elements
made light contact whil flushing the Viet Cong from bunkere, caves, and tvanela.

At 1030H# Comarq B was extracted by helicopter and taken to LZ montesmn
Whom they met their new CO, Capteain Idndsy. At lS00H, A/2/35, C/3/4 Cav, and
Reoon/2/35 closed LZ LIZ, C//375 closed to a night location about 800 meters west
southwest of LZ LTZ.

At 300930H May 1967, C/A/3M crossed the Song Tra Cau River, the southern AO
lUne, and was returned to the control of the 2/35 lot.

Results of the three day contact were as follow:

(1) Priend3r casualties:

3 ZIA
27 WIA
1 DOW

(2) KnenW losses, personnelt

116 KIA
8 CIA
119 Detained

(3) Ineo losses, weapons:.Betted, Y* " ,..,,..
mo r w/tar ht........,J

B-40 rocket launcher.......l 0"
RPD IWo...,. .,..e,.... 03
eel 30D•..,,....,1
57 z"eco6ll1. 14A

PFAM
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Individual 1 34

Carbine,• N-1 .30 oal....9.....3
Carbine, M-2 .30 Calo.......,.2
7.62il. ao. . ............ 0

M[-79#,40 • ,.. .. .. ...
Pistol$ m . . . . .. . . . .

7,62, Soviet Carbine, ..
M6si:n Nagant...,..............17*62# MHG# PPSH-41.,.s,,....es).
7.621, - .. . . , . . .. ..
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Operational Report - Lessons Learned, Headquarters, 3d Brigade, 25th Infantry Division
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Experiences of unit engaged in counterinsurgency operations, I May - 31 July 1967
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